
"jVTOjf apology is needed on onr part for again
¦*- * " referring - 'to the Charitable InstitutionsTof the
Craft. At the present time they may be said to form
the all-absorbing topic in Masonic circles, and in
making the statement that we are now passing
through a most critical period m their history, we
are only expressing the opinion of many who take an
interest in their welfare. We are aware that some of
our views in regard to the future of the great Central
Charities are regarded as of a pessimist character ,
and we have been told that some of our remarks are
" eminently calculated to arouse feelings of despond-
ency and distrust." This expression of opinion from
so high an authority as the Secretary of the Eoyal
Masonic Institution for Boys naturally calls for more
than passing notice at our hands. We should be
very sorry indeed if anything we said or did proved
detrimental to the Charities of the Order , or the
general welfare, of the Craft , but we have facilities of
acquiring knowledge which it is impossible for the
management oi trie Institutions to possess, and
although we are far from believing all that is told us,
we cannot always disregard the voice of the masses.

The remarks of Bro. Binckes, to which we have
alluded, were made in reference to what was said in
our issue of the 8th September, when , in discussing
tne cost ot the Masonic institutions, we argued that
unless some radical change was made in the Central
Charities of the Order the larger Provinces would
withdraw their support, and spend their charity funds
locally. We instanced the case of a " foremost Pro-
vincial Masonic Charity Fund " which had recently
made a bargain with an outside Charity to maintain
three orphans.

To be precise, we may say that the Province is
West Lancashire, and the outside Charity, the Lon-
don Orphan Asylum, the schools of which are at Wat-
iord. As we saird beiore, so we say now, we do not
begrudge this support being given to an outside In-
stitution, but why should the Masonic Funds of
West Lancashire be spent outside the Charities of the
Order ? In face of such facts are we pessimist in
writing as we have recently had occasion to write ?
To put it in the mildest form , it is anything but com-
plimentary to the Masonic Institutions, even if it is
not a direct condemnation of their management,
that West Lancashire should make a twenty-one
years' bargain to support the London Orphan Asylum
in preierence to either the boys' or Girls' Masonic
Institutions.

As a proof that our remarks of the 8th September
have a substantial basis we will refer to the report of
the meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of West
Lancashire, held on the 3rd of the present month,
wnicn appeared m our pages ot the 6th. fe. Therein
will be found jus tification for the " pessimist " view
we expressed a few weeks previously, of an ultimate

THE MASONIO CHARITIES.
withdrawal of Provincial support from the London
Institutions. The Secretary of West Lancashire, in
his annual report , speaks of the Charities of the
Province as performing a good and useful work, and
increasing their operations. In conclusion , says the
report, it is considered that " the Grand Lodge should
bestow Charity Jewels upon brethren presenting
twenty-tour guineas to Provincial Institutions, in-
stead of being compelled to subscribe only to the Central
Chanties." (The italics are our own). It was
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Officers might press the matter upon the attention of
Grand Lodge. To all of this the Provincial Grand
Master, who it must be remembered is the Et. Hon.
the Earl ot Lathom, Deputy Grand Master of
England, replied, expressing satisfaction that so much
was being done in the way of Charity in his district.
He further- stated how glad he was that a Committee
had been formed to inquire into the status of tho
Boys' School. In face of all this can it for one
moment be urged that the Central Masonic Institu-
tions are not in danger of losing the support of West
Lancashire ? and if that important Province goes
who shall name, the one to follow, or where the seces-
sion shall stop ?

The Charity J ewel of Grand Lodge has hitherto
been a strong incentive to brethren to support the
London Institutions, but now a proposal is regularly
put forward , and in one of the most, if not the most
mnuential quarter, to throw its honours open to all.
It may not be this year, or even next year, that this
proposed change is agreed to, but can it be stopped
much longer ? When it does come it removes the
only tie which binds the Provinces to the London
Chanties, and yet there are some who say that
Provincial complaints in regard to cost and manage-
ment are unworthy of any serious consideration.
When the question of expense is raised the most
popular repiy its T,WM as me masonic institutions
everything is done in a better manner than at outside
charities. This may be true, but is it wise ? There
are manv men who would be content to Ra^i-ifi™ n.
few of the "luxuries " of the Masonic . Educational
Institutions, if by so doing more extended benefits
were possible. It is no use answering a man who
complains of expense by telling him . that his work
is being done better than he desires it. He is content
to have it well done, and if the London Institutions
object to work to his order he goes elsewhere, and is
satisfied at getting what he wants. It is absurd to
tell men that a child cannot possibly be properly
educated and maintained at a given figure when the
same men ara performing what they ask in their own
district : and if we urge that such a line of argument
must ultimately end in disaster somewhere vre i think
it is only expressing a reasonable belief. The question
is, where will the disaster fall ? and it is this question
which presents itself at the present moment. We
are of opinion that the London Institutions will
suffer , and we think we have said enough in support
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consider that such lavish expenditure is likely to lead
to a considerable withdrawal of sympathy from the
Educational Institutions.

The hundred guineas to which we have referred
above as being voted to provide a medal or badge for
the staff and pupils of the Institution was expended
by the House Committee in a most satisfactory
manner. They had the money to spend, and they
laid it out most judiciously in the purchase of a
brooch lor each ot the recipients, those ot the staff
being of gold, and those for the children of silver.
We have pleasure in presenting a sketch of
this presentation, and from the specimen we
have seen we have no hesitation in saying that the
article forms a most pleasing memento of the occasion
it is intended to celebrate. The brooch was designed
by our esteemed Grand Secretary of England, Colonel
Shadwell H. Gierke, while its manufacture was
entrusted to Messrs. Johnson, Walker, and Tolhurst ,
of 80 Aldersgate Street, the same firm who manu-
factured the diamond butterfly presented by the
Freemasons of England to the Princess of Wales as a
memorial of her Silver Wedding. The work was
splendidly executed, and we need hardly say that tho
recipients fully appreciate the kindly consideration
which has been shown them.

COMMENTS ON " FACTS AND
FICTIONS."

BY BROTHER JACOB NORTON.
(Continued from page 243).

BRO. SADLER says that (J. N.) " waa forgotten when
bumps of veneration were served out ," and, on the

other hand , I admit that Bro. Sadler was not forgotten
upon that occasion, for otherwise he would not have ven-
tured to whitewash the originators of the Ancients. But,
notwithstanding his large venerating bump, he knows too
much of Masonic history to believe Derrnott's story that
the Modern s altered or changed the Master's word " in or
about 1717." Hence, he places the year of innovation to
"in or about 1730." But whether the Grand Lodge
ordered in 1750 to change ihe Master 's tvord , or to transpose
something in the two f irst degrees , seems to puzzle Bro. Sad-
ler. And this theory he derived , not from the records, but
from something he read here and something there, which,
with the aid of a little imagination , he persuaded himself
that the Grand Lodge of England authorised, as innovations,
in 1730. Preston , indeed , assigns the year of innovation
to 1739, but Bro. Sadler's veneration does not extend to
Preston, and he does not believe Preston.

That the ritual underwent a succession of innovations
after 1730 I frankly admit ; for instance, the O.B. of 1730
is twice as long as the O.B. of 1724 In the O.B. of 1730
St. John is not mentioned , but in later rituals we find that
" the Lodge was dedicated to St. John." In 1730 working
tools were not symbolised at all ; in 1760, only in first
degree were the working tools explained, and later on they
explained the working tools of all the degrees. Nay, even
before 1730 the ritual was tinkered , for in 1723 it was said
that a Mason came " from the Lodge of St. Stephen," bat
in the next ritual I find that he came " from the Lodge of
St. John ," and even the Master's word was tinkered before
1730, when different Master's words were communicated
in different Lodges ; and finally, to prevent confusion ,
both words were given in England. Henry Price, however,
in 1733, brought with him to America the oldest word only,

of our vieAv . It is for those who hold the opposite
opinion to make their defence, while it is only to the
future wo can look for an ultimate and reliable
verdict.

One feature in connection with this subject , from
which we expect much is, the inquiry about to take
place into the discipline, expenditure, and adminis-
tration of tho Loyal Masonic Institution for Boys.
The special Committee appointed to make this in-
quiry will meet at Freemasons ' Hall , on Thursday
and Friday next , the 1st aud 2nd November. It is
not expected that the inquiry will be completed in
those two days , as the matters to be looked into are
numerous, and the evidence to be sifted too important
for hasty dismissal. We believe, however, the right
men have been appointed on the Committee, to ensure
a thorough and impartial investigation , and whatever
decision they may arrive at we believe it will prove
oi ultimate advantage to the Institution . II every-
thing is right confidence will he restored , and if any
thing is wrong we may be sure an immediate altera-
tion will be attempted.

Turning now to the Sister Institution we have again
to defend ourselves. We recently said it was a great
disappointment to the Graft that no increased vacan-
cies had been declared as a result of the splendid
success of the Centenary Festival , and such is the
case. A " VICE PATRON OF THE THREE INSTITUTIONS "
entirely disagrees with our remarks, as his letter in
our last issue shows. He says that the fewer children
admitted durins the reconstruction of the buildinss
the better , while ho is also averse to paying for
children out of the School. We admit the justice of
the former objection , but cannot agree in regard to
the latter, neither can we approve of tho action of
the management in allowing the election following
the Centenary celebration to pass without some
tangible and immediate mark of their appreciation
of what was done by the Craft in connection with that
celebration. If the new buildings are not, and can-
not be ready for additional pupils at the ordinary
time of admission , it would have been politic to
declare the vacancies, on the understanding that the
children could not be admitted until the necessary
alterations were completed, but to allow the Centenary
year to pass without any tangible mark of appre-
ciation of what was done, is neither wise nor
justifiable. We are aware more than one "thank
offering " has been made in connection with
this year's celebration ; but unfortunately they have
been of a character rather calculated to annoy than
appease the general body of subscribers. At the June
General Committee of the Institution it was decided
to expend the sum of one hundred guineas in order to
present the staff and pupils with a medal or badge to
commemorate the Centenary. On the principle that
to those that have shall be erven, we sunnose this
expenditure was justifiable. A little later it is proposed
to increase the salary of the Secretary and make him
a handsome present for his share in the success of
this year 's Festival. The gratuity was opposed, but
the increase of salary was augmented , so as to make
Bro. Hedges' salary the same as that of his colleagues
of the other Institutions. This means an increase of
salary for Bro. Hedges of two hundred pounds per
annum, so that he at least will be able to point to
some tangible benefit as the result of the Centenary
celebration. But what about the poor widows and
orphans who are refused any aid in their hour of
distress, and cannot set any further satisfaction than
to be told that the pupils already in the Institution
had a hundred guineas spent in the purchase of a
Centenary memorial, while the Secretary's salary was
raised irom £500 to £700 per annum. It is not
for us to complain, if the men who subscribe the
money desire to spend it in this way ; on the contrary,
we heartily congratulate Bro. Hedges on having such
appreciative employers, but we musi be excused if we



Now, with all due respect to Bro. Sadler, I be» to say
that I do not believo that tho Committee of Charity of
1809, or those who passed the abovo resolution , really and
truly knew what the ancient landmarks were. All the said
worthies knew about 1739 thoy learned from Preston's
w ritings, whose authority even Bro. Sadler discards. The
fact is, the said resolution was passed prepar atory to briuging
about a union between the Moderns and Ancients, and
the intention was to removo the prohibition of free inter-
course between them. It was already then contemplated
to form a peace making Lodge, for the two parties to meet
in for discussion as to what was ancient. And such a
Lodge was chartered by the Moderns on the 26th October
following. The leaders of the Ancients also passed resolu-
tions in order to facilitate a union, and a short time after
the new Lodge, which was named " The Lodge of Promul-
gation," invited the leading ancients to dine with them , and
to become friends, &c.

On the 13th of December 1809, the Lodge of Promul-
gation resolved—

" That Deacons (being proved on due investigation to be
not only Ancient , but useful and necessary Officers) be
recommended."

The above resolution furnished Bro. Sadler positive proof
that the Moderns were guilty of neglecting the appointment
of Deacons, which tho Committee itself admitted to have
been an ancient landmark. The fact is, the worth y
luminaries who drew up the above resolution were as
ignorant about ancient Mason usage?, as they were about
the man in the moon. Thus, Bro. Lyon informs us, that
either a Deacon or a Warden used to preside over the old
Lodges, and at one time (see p 153) the Deaconshi p and
Wardenship were united in the same person. The Operative
Lodge at Kelso had a Master and one Warden up to 1742,
but it had no Deacons at all until after it enrolled itself
under the Grand Lodge of Scotland in 1754 or later, aud
the Alnwick Lodge, which remained independent from
1701 to about 1757, had a Master and two Wardens, but
it never had Deacons ; and I do not believe that any pre
1717 Lodge ever had two Deacons at the same time.
Deacons, therefore, were not an ancient landmark.

On the 19th of October 1800, the above named Lodge
" Resolved that the ceremony of Installing Masters of Lodges
is one of the two landmarks of the Craft , and ought to be
observed."

Upon which Bro. Sadler makes the following comments,
viz. :—¦

" It is, therefore, perfectly clear that the Moderns had
certainly for many years dispensed with the ceremony of
installation , while their rivals had kept up tho old custom
in this respect, as will be seen by reference to their extracts
from their records/'

Now, until Bro. Sadler proves that the Ancients' form of
installation of Masters of Lodges was truly ancient, or even
as old as 1723, the Moderns cannot be said to have sus-
pended the ceremony of installation, for they never had
such a ceremony.

Again, the Ancients observed St. John's Day, but the
Moderns ceased to observe it after 1730 ; hence our
worthy brother imagines that the Moderns were guilty of
removing an ancient landmark. The truth , however, is,
the observance of Saint John 's Day is not an ancient
landmark at all ; thus, in olden times, when Catholicism
was supreme in Christendom , every guild or Lodge had
to have a patron saint, but not necessarily St. John ;
thus in Germany in the fifteenth century, as well as in
England , the " four holy martyrs " were the Masons '
patron saints. Alnwick Lodge had St. Michael's for its
saint, and observed his day as long as it lasted. Kilwin-
ning Lodge observed St. Thomas's Day till 1780, but as
I have enumerated in former communications the different
saints who were formerly revered as patrons in different
Lodges, I shall only now say, that while Lodge member-
ship was confined to Roman Catholics, Lodge prayer could
consistently be addressed to the Virgin and to saints. But
after the Reformation , when Lodges were composed of
members of both religions, prayers to the Virgin and to
saints had to cease, but prayers to the Trinity, and the
observances of saints' days, which offended neither party,
were retained. And for a like reason, when the Constitution
was so changed as to admit good and true men of all
religions, le they what they may, if Christians had obeyed
the " Golden Rule," every sectarian allusion would have
been omitted from the ritual. Unfortunately, the meeting
of the four London Lodges in 1717 WAS held on St. John's

and they never had in America more than one word in the
third degree. And the " parallel lines " with " Jacob's lad-
der," &c, were not manufactured unti l after 1770. Thomas
Smith Webb first introduced the parallel lines into the
American ritual in 1797. Whether the parallel lines
were manufactured by the Ancients or Moderns I know not.
But as the Ancients' ritual was introduced into Pennsylvania
before the parallel lines were manufactured, and as the
Pennsylvanian Masons have never innovated from the old
ritual, derived as they supposed from Prince Edwin of
York, hence they know nothing about tho parallel lines,
and if you ask one of them to explain " the point within a
circle," ho will stare wildly and ask, " What is that ?" The
fact is, the Masonic ritual in the last century was tinkered
again and again , some things were left out and some things
added. It was so in America and it was so wherever
Masonry was introduced.

Now, I presume that in Ireland they were also blessed
with Masonic improvers and ritual tinkers ; for instance,
in the list of English Lodges printed in 1735 in Smith's
Pocket Companion, No. 79 was vacant, but in the Dublin
edition the Irish reprinter filled up blank space to No. 79
with " Water Street , Philadelphia." We also know that
previous to 1744 the Royal Arch Degree was first planted
in Dublin. The installation of Masters, with words, signs
and grips thereunto belonging, was an early Irish invention ,
and so were the Officers known as " Senior and Junior
Deacons." Now, every Mason after his initiation is im-
pressed with a belief that the ritual descended to us from
King Solomon , that Masons always adhered to ancient
landmarks, and that consequently Masons have the same
ritual, word for word, the world over. Now, Bro. Dermott
was initiated in Dublin , in 1746, he was Master of a Lodge
in Dublin , and was Royal Arched in Dublin. When , there-
fore, he came to London and found that the Dublin and
London rituals differed in some respects, he imagined
that as they in Dublin had the Royal Arch degree, of
which the English Masons knew nothing, the
Dublinites, so he thought, ought to be regarded as greater
Masonic luminaries than the Londoners ; hence he was per-
suaded that the Irish ritual was ancient , or more in ac-
cordance with the old ritual of Solomon , or at least of the
one used at York in the days of Prince Edwin , and he
therefore may have felt himself justified in doing what he
did. But although he must afterwards have been better
informed , he still continued to swear, through thick and
thin, that his Grand Lodge was ancient and the old one was
modern.

But while I admit that changes were made in the
English ritual , I cannot believe that the Grand Lodge
of England ever sanctioned the transposition of words from
one degree to another ; and though an additional word was
sanctioned in one degree, the rotation of the words were
never changed by its authority. I know that such is the
case in some j urisdictions on the Continent. But I suspect
that the change was introduced there by a German , who
introduced an English ritual into Hamburg late in the last
century, and that he belonged in London to a Lodge of the
Ancients. Bro. Speth may know something about this ; but
whether the said German brother made the change, or
whether the Ancients did it I do not know ; but I do not
believe that the 1717 Grand Lodge ever authorised such a
change; and if neither of the London Grand Lodges authorised
the transposition of words, then the said bodies differed
only in nothing more important than tiveedledee and
tweedledum.

I will now proceed to give some of Bro. Sadler's quota-
tions from the records, upon which he bases his theory,
that important changes were authorised by the Grand
Lodge of England , m or soon after 1730. He says , p  157 :

"In the regular Grand Lodge, April 12th 1809, the
following resolution was passed , printed in the report, and
circulated among the Lodges under its jurisdicti on, viz. :

" That this Grand Lodge do agree in opinion with the
Committee of Charity ; that it is not necessary any longer
to continue in force those measures which were resorted to
in or about the year 1739, respecting irregular Masons, and
do therefore enjoin the several Lodges to revert to the
Ancient landmarks of the Society."

Upon which Bro. Sadler remarks :
" We have in this resolution two very important

admissions on the part of the body from which it emanated ,
namely, that they had previously departed from the ancient
landmarks of the Order , and were ignorant of the precise
period when this event occurred."



very soul of chivalry and heart of courtesy is but a poor-
hand at a compliment and a sad forgetter of what society
demands of him ; while many a one who can sweetly
assume all the attitudes prescribed by a vain world may be
nothing but a graceful shadow, a selfish egotist, as devoid
of true courtesy as the elegant statue is devoid of life, as
smooth as a correct machine, but as heartless. There is
many a man who shines but poorly in a ball-room—who,
to tell the truth , is always in a state of half rebellion
against the world's vanity,—who seems brusque of speech
and uncourtly in deportment , who would bo brilliant and
great in any act of courtesy that required a true man's
courage or generosity or tenderness. The tongue may not
be tuned to the insipid platitudes that men agree to call
polite ; but it may have a rare pathos in it when a poor
man is to be helped, when a wretched woman is to be com-
forted , when a little child is to be consoled. Rank is
something, and education is something ; but they do not
make men and women courteous. For fine gentlemen
have often hard hearts and do heartless things, and are
proud and selfish and cruel , and great ladies are often vain
and pitiless and scornful ; and so, with all their polished
manners, there is no courtesy with these—nay, the very
gypsies in their tent in the lane may have more real
courtesy. Even as Tennyson has put it in his own wise
way :—

From you blue heavens above ns bent,
The grand old gardener and his wife

Smilo at the claim of long descent.
Howe'er ifc be, it seems to me

"Ti's only noble to be good.
Kind hearts are more than coronets,

And simple faith than Norman blood.
Courtesy ! It is much spoken of but it is a grace that is
but little understood. It is to politeness what health is to
beauty. The bloom on the cheeks of the little child tell of
health within. And so politeness—true politeness, the
gold of good manners, and not the mere lacquer that society
is content with, the politeness of gentle consideration for
others, of a manly or womanly nature that is simply true
to its own beautiful aspirations and leadings—tells of
genuine courtesy within."

Freemasonry approves this kind of courtesy and specially
commends the culture by which it is produced. It seeks
to educate the heart, to the end that there may be an
awakening of kindly feeling toward others, so producing a
graceful and gracious demeanour, a form and manner of
expression that shall be respectful , tender and gentle, and
so charged with a spirit to attract and bless. The writer
from whom wo have quoted declares that at least three
things enter into all true courtesy,—reverence, tenderness
and generosity,—and these, we know, are qualities recom-
mended to the novitiate at every point in his Masonic
career. In his illustrations the author makes allusion to
the Knights m the famous days of chivalry who were
moved with a great reverence. "The tales of the old
crusaders are all so glorious because we feel, all through,
the charm of their knightly respect and veneration for all
beautiful and worthy things. How gentle they were to
women , how intolerant of meanness and cowardice, how
jea lous of their honour and careful of their knightly word !
It seems to me, indeed, that in this we have the true
interpretation of the romantic chivalry of those knightly
times : that in those days men were emerging from
barbarism, from holding human life too cheap, from the
degradation of woman as the slave of man, from the rule
of brute force, and coming to the realisation of a great
reverence for man and for all that became a man,—for
honour, beauty, justice, loyalty, and truth ; and the charm
of their courtesy was the charm of their knightly reverence
for all these things.

They reverenced their conscience as their king j
Their glory was redressing human wrongs;
They spake no slander,—no, nor listened to it.

If men would be truly courteous, they must respect one
another , and see the good in one another, and hold sacred
the mind and will and life of another even as their own."

With such reverence and respectful regard for others
must be joined the tender feeling mentioned at the outset,
—a genuine kind heartedness—and then true courtesy will
most likely appear. It is the sympath etic, pitiful men and
women in a community, who will speak and act in a
courteous manner—dealing thus with their inferiors and
even the most abject classes with whom they are brought
in contact. The fulness of true courtesy will not appear

Day, and in 1723 Andi rson th oughtlessly inserted into his
Constitutions about the observance of patron saints ' clays.
Bro. Sadler, however, informs us that in 1725 there were
alread y affiliated iu a Lodge a considerable number of
Jewish Masons, and it is certain that in 1732, 1735, 1736,
and in 1738 Jewish brethre n served as Stewards in the
Grand Lodge.

It is possible therefore , that some Israelites protested
against the observance of Saints' Days. But be that as it
may, Anderson must have known that in 1716 the London
Lodges did not meet on St. Johns' Day,* and to show that
ho did not regard a Saint's Day as important to Masonry,
he says in his 1738 Constitutions that of late the Grand
Lodge did not meet on St. John's Day ; but that " the
good of Ihe Graft is more to be regarded than days." So
much for the St. John's Day in England.

Now , it cannot be denied that in America the Masonic
ritual was also tinkered again and again , and that ridiculou s
legends and sectarian allusions wero manufactured for it.
But for all that our luminaries pretend that every thing in
their ritual is ancien t, and more especially so tho sectarian
allusions therein. Our Grand Lodge leaders , who are
awfull y p ious, believe in tho doctrines taught by the old
saints, that "it was a virtue to deceive and lie in order to
benefit the Church." Hence, conscience never troubles
them when they promise a Jew, on the word and honour
of a gentleman and Mason , what they never intend to fulfil.
And hence they inverted the " golden rule " by doing unto
others what they would not havo others do unto them ;
and in spite of the loud professions of " Masonic brotherly
love," it is manifest that our Grand Lodge leaders are still
imbued with tho old malicious contempt against Jews.
And I find by experience that our Christian clerical
Masons are as little troubled with conscience, honour , or
Masonic consistency as the generality of our politicians are.
And as ninety-nine per cent, of our Grand Lodge represent-
atives are ignorant of Masonic history, they of course
believe in the assertions of our luminaries that " the Saints
John were eminent Masons," and that every sectarian word
in our ritual is an ancient and irremovable landmark.

England also had its fanatical luminaries, but the leading
members of the Grand Lodge of England were, however ,
always more honourable and consistent than the majorit y
of the leaders of American Grand Lodges. Even the
Ancients never found fault with their opponents about not
keeping Saints Days. This is evident from the fact of
there having been no opposition to tho removal of the names
of tho Saints John from the ritual and the Constitutions by
tho United Grand Lodge of Eng land in 1814.

Looking, therefore, upon the question from every stand-
point, I am satisfied that , no material difference existed
either in the ritual or laws of the respective parties to have
justified. Dermott in styling his organization as " Ancients,"
or the other as " Moderns."

BOSTON, U.S., 9th October 1888.
(To be continued.)

TRUE COUItTESY.
rPRUE courtesy means vastly more than compliance with
¦*- the rules of polite behaviour, and must not be defined
as consisting in mere smoothness of tongue or freedom
from a rough and ill-bred manner. For a genuine courtesy
there must be a foundation of love laid in the heart.
Agreeable words and address are signs of the polished
gentleman , but it is possible for the best sort of courtesy to
exist where these tokens are wanting. Let kindness and
good will have a controlling power over the life, and
natural ly there will be an expression of these tendencies in
ways that mark a true courtesy, though perhaps it may
not rank as such in some of the technical definitions that
are given.

A modern writer, dealing with this subject in a way of
careful discrimination , says : "Many a man who is the

* According to Anderson tho meeting of the four Lodges, when
they formed themselves into a Grand Lodge pro tempore , was in 1716.
Preston, however, says the said meeting was held iu February 1717.
But be that as ic may, both writers agree that at the said meeting
they resolved to revive the quarterl y communications and to hold the
annnal assembly on St. John 's Day, so these usages were Baid to
have been revived. It is therefore evident that if such usa"es ever
existed they must have been discontinued for many years prior to
1716.



until a generous thought and purpose become active ; and
reverenco is turned into actual service, and tender feeling
into helpfulness of word and deed.

Here we see the aim of Freemasonry to make men some-
thing more than courteous in behaviour by obedience to
certain technical rules—to aid them not only in acquiring
fine manners, but so act upon the moral faculties as to
bring out what is noblest and best in their natures, dis-
posing them to be kind , humane, benevolen t in all their
relations and dealings with each other. Freemasonry
justifies its life as it succeeds in this kind of culture, and so
helps the world to better understand the duties, and more
greatly enjoy the privileges, of related life.

—Freemason 's Repository.

THE MASONIO FAMILY.
THE Masonic Fraternity owes a large part of its charm

to the fact that it is in the truest sense of the term a
family, with all of its members brethren. The family was
divinely ordained , but when the second-born was slain by
the first-born , faith in the institution was sadly shaken.
The children of ono father are not infrequently so different
in temperament as to be naturally unfitted to associate
closely together. Freemasonry seeks to restore, as far as
may be, the prestige of the family relation. To accomplish
this it selects its membership, and associates in its family
only those who, presumably, have the same general tastes
and aims, and are possessed of those traits of character
which usually characterise gentlemen. Uprightness,
reputableness in the community, the possession of sufficient
means, these are some of the qualifications which Masonry
demands of all who seek an entrance into her charmed
circle.

King David says, " God setteth the solitary in families."
Individual Freemasons were "solitary," before they
became members of the Fraternity. They felt , many of
them , the need of fellowship, of social enjoyment , of com-
munion with kindred spirits, of association with those
whose purpose is to elevate their minds and purif y their
hearts—and all of these they found within the ancient and
honourable institution of Freemasonry. It is a famil y
institution. Its members all meet "on the level." It
knows no cliques. A member of any one Lodge, in
Philadelphia for example, is practicall y a member of every
Lodge in the world. Ho has access to all , he is welcomed
in all , he finds enjoyment in all , and succour in distress, if
needed. Every Masonic body which is a constitutent of the
Masonic family, and every individual member of the same,
stands ready to heed his call.

There is a practical aspect of this subject which it
becomes us all to regard ; indeed , the con tinued welfare of
our Fraternit y in large degree depends upon it. Every
Freemason has a common interest to support , and a com-
mon honour to maintain , in the mystic family of which he
is a member. If it be dishonoured , he is dishonoured with
it ; if it enjoy renown , he shares in that enj oyment. Hence
the importance of admitting no one to membership in the
Masonic Fraternity who will in the least degree lower its
rank. Let us consider this matter a little in detail.

The genius of Freemasonry forbids that any initiate
should be received into its mystic family simply because of
his worldly wealth ; yet when the proprietor of a diamond
mine sends in his petition , is his character scanned with
the same critical care as if ho were an ordinary financial
mortal ? True wealth is in no sense a disqualification for
Masonry, but it should not blind one to the serious faults of
tho app licant , if they bo prominent , or discoverable. A
man may purchase political station , but it is a part of tho
pardonable pride of Freemasonry that , lacking the neces-
sary qualifications , no one can p urchase admission into the
Masonic Fraternity.

VVe might take, in succession , all of the qualifications
(which are well known to Craftsmen) aud argue in favour
of upholding, in their strictest letter, the observance of
these ancient requirements. There is too great a tendency,
in our times, to " let down the bars," and allow committees
of inquiry to do all the work. And how often they inade-
quately perform it! How often ihe three leavo tho burden
of labour to one—tho chairman ! This is not only wrong,
it is suicidal The applicant should be scanned from at
least three points of view, and scanned closely. Whenever
wc cease to examine into the. character and standing of

app licants, we cease to care for our Fraternity, and wo
become tho probable authors of its decline. Tlie only
method by which to maintain its pristine character is to
stedfastly preserve the purity of its membership. In
politics we sometimes hear tho phrase, " princip les, not
men," justifie d. No such j ustification can be successfully
attempted in Freemasonry. Wo must have principles and
men , or else we shall soon have neither men nor principles.

We none of us can entertain too high a respect for the
Masonic family. Every Brother in it is our Brother. If
there be disreputablo men in the Craft , they are our
Brothers, also. Tho disesteem in which they are held will
insensibly lessen the esteem in which we are held. Just
as the accession of the best men to us maintains the eleva-
tion of our character, so the permission of the unworthy to
creep into the Masonic family discreditably reflects upon
us. Our principles may remain as pure as the driven
snow, but if our membership comes to be composed of
inferior material, the charmed life of the family will be
gone, and it will not require a prophet to foretell the end.

—Keystone.

WELL, when any Masonic body ceases for any con-
siderable time to gain accessions, and begins to lead

a straggling or struggling life, the time is come to wind it
up, if it neglects or refuses to perform that office for itself.
Their non-action is a rank contradiction to their own pro-
fessions as well as the fundamental teachings of the Order ,
and gives sharp witted observers outside the gate abundaut
opportunity to charge the whole Order,, through their
unrectified neglect, with inconsistency. Such incum-
brances should be summarily cast off when reasonable
expostulation fails to effect a change, since their negative
influence intensifies the zeal of anti-masons and obstructs
the progress of life, energetic Chapters which are true to
their high calling.

After observation , running through many years, wo have
reached the conclusion , that those who drop out of
Masonry, may be arranged in two classes : first , such who
are too stup id to master the esoteric work , and because of
their incompetency become ineli gible to office ; these, dis-
covering their inferiorit y, soon weary, and knowing that if
they remain they must comply with the financial rules of
the body to which they belong or suffer suspension , choose
the latter , and save the payment of dues and assessments,
flattering themselves that they have gained somewhat by
their shrewdness ; secondl y, those who learn the work parrot-
fashion , but neither comprehend nor are able to expound
and illustrate its real meaning, and as soon as their inabil i t y
in this respect becomes pronounced , and in consequence
they are not selected to impart the work , become inddfereut ,
next non -attendan t, then dimit , or what is quite  as common
imitate the other class in shirking the duties of member-
ship. The first has neither memory, understanding nor
conscience ; the second has memory, but lacks the other
qualities. The love of money rules the first , and the love
of place the other. Both are unfitted for co-operative
labour. If they remain , as some of them do, they clog
the efforts of their fellow-members, who keenly feel the
weight of their great responsibilities and endeavour to fulfil
them, but find their labours half-nullified by tho votes of
such members. We regard their departure from any
Masonic body to which they may belong, as both a blessing
and a warning ; a blcsting by bi 'mg rid of their fellowshi p ;
a warning to be nnro critical afterwards in investi gating
the character and qualifications of candidates for Masonic
honours, and thus avoiding the introduction of imperfect,
material.—J. II. Brown.

The installation of the W.M. of tho Crusaders ' Lodge
took place at the Cock Tavern , Highbury , on Wednesday .
Bro. W. F. Garrud was installed , tho ceremony being per-
formed by the Immediate Past Master (Bro J. J. Stockall).

IIOLLOWAY'S FILM.—Tho changes of temperature and weather frequently
upset persons who are most cautions of their health , and most particular in
their diet. These corrective , purifying, and gentle aperient 1'ills arc tho best
remedy for all defective actions of the digestive organs ; they augment tho
appetite, strengthen the stomach , correct biliousness, and curry off all that is
noxious from the system. Hollo-way's Pills aro composed of rare balsams,
unmixed with baser matter, and on that account are peculiar ly well adapted
for the young, delicate , aud aged. As this peerless medicine has gained fame
iu the past , BO will it preserve it in the future by its renovating and invigorate
iug qualities, and its incapacity of doing harm.

INCUMBRANCES IN MASONRY.



PROV. GRAND LODGE OF WALES
THE annual rroning was hold at the Lodge-room of the

Segontiurn, Carnarvon Castle, on tho 17. h inst.,
presided over by tho Right Worshi pful Provincial Grand
Master, tho Right Hon. Lord Harlech , with tho Deputy
Provincial Grand Master, Colonel Henry Piatt, and the
Officers of the Provincial Grand Lodge. The following
Officers were appointed :—¦

Bro. J. Lloyd Griffith - - Senior Warden
C. Davies • • - Junior Warden
Bev. James Smith • '} Chap lainsKev. Thomas Hughes • - )
James Salmon - - Treasurer
E. H. Pritohard . - Registrar
T. E. Harris - - - Secretary
D. Wynn Williams - - Assistant Secretary
J. Parry Jones - - Senior Deacon
John Pritohard - - Junior Deacon
T. E. J. Young - - Superintendent of Works
Boberb Owen . . .  Dir. of Ceremonies
J. S. Hughes . . .  Asst. Dir. of Cars.
J. B. Hughes - - • Sword Bearer
B. Hughes - - "j  Standard BearersE. Humphreys . - J
E. W. Thomas - - Organist
J. F. P. Lewis . - Pursuivant
J. S. Swift . . .  Assistant Pursuivant
James Wells - . •) stewardsH. Hardmann- . - j

The balance of the Charitable Association of the Pro-
vince for tho year amounted to £2'24 odd. Tho members
of the Province now number 785. About 120 members
attended. The members of the Craft marched to Christ
Church, where Bro. J. Smith preached a sermon on charity .
At the conclusion of the service a collection was made for
Local and Masonic Charities, when a sum of £8 was taken.
Iu the evening tho members of the Craft dined at the
Sportsman Hotel. Lord Harlech presided over au attend-
ance of about 100.

ST. LUKE'S LODGE, No. 144

ON Monday evening of last week this old Lodge, now warranted
for n centenary jewel , held its annual installation meeting at

Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C, under the presidency of
Bro. W. J. For8outt W.M., who was unfortunatel y still suffering from
the severe illness which ha3 afflicted him during the greater part of
his year of office. There was a fine attendance of brethren. The
installation wa8 the only ceremonial before the Lodge, with the ex-
ception of tho opening and closing, and for the purpose of installing
the new W.M., Bro. Peter Coug hlau P.M., was requested to take the
Master's Chair. This having been done, Bro. Markland P.M., pre-
sented Bro. Henry Mann jnn. S.W. and W.M. elect, who, having
agreed to accept the office of Mas.er of the Lodge on the usual con.
ditious , was installed ns W.M. in the presence of a Board of Installed
Masters numbering 19. Bro. Forscutt was then invested as I.P.M.
A banquet followed. The W.M., in giving the health of the I.P.M.,
said on such an occasion as this the toast of the I.P.M. was not an
ordinary one , becanso during his year of office Brother Forscutt had
not enjoyed good health , and this should speak to the mind of every
co that drank it. When they drank to the health of various
brethreu they did not recollect what they were doing or what they
were drinking, but in a case like this , where a brother had unfortu.
nately had very bad health iu the past , it was more necessary that
they should recal l to their minds the importance of the act they were
performing, and he hoped they would all agree with him when he said
they sincerel y trnsted the Great Architect of the Univer se wonlrl
extend to Kiv . rWnrnu a grciter meed of health and pleasure than
hid iioeii ihH case during lii.s year of office. It was a matter ot
extreme regre t to every brother that  Bro. Forscutt had been en a bed
of sickness when they had been in the Lodge or enjoy ing themselves
at tho banquet table; bnt they knew that , thoug h absent in bod y,
he had been present in Bpirifc , aud it was on that account thev had
d egated their \\ .M. to present to him a P.M.'s jewel , which ho now
placed on Bro. Forscutt's breast with a requett that he would accept
it as un emblem of their expression of esteem, and of their hope that
he would enjoy health in the future to wear it. Bro. Forscutt I.P.M.
replying, thanked the brethren for the kind and cordial manner in
w ..ich they had drunk his health , and for the great honour they had
done him in presentin g him with a P.M.'s jewel. Ho was sorry he
h id not been able to fulfil the duties of his office to his own likin"
but still they conkl not hel p illness stepping in , and if the Great
Architect of the Universe intervened , they must not complain. He
thanked the brethren very much for their kindness.

STAR IN THE EAST LODGE, No. 650,
fj THE annnnl meetmg was held at the Great Eastern Hotel,
J- Harwich , on Tuesday, 9th inst., when Bro. A. J. H. Ward was

installed as Worship ful Master for the ensuing year. Tho restaur ant
attached to tho hotel was converted into a temporary Lod«e-room
and W»M tast eful ly decorated for the occaiioj by Bro. Smith. Thuru
was a large attendance of members and visiting brethren, amount

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

those present being Bros. George Helsdon W.M., P.M.'s Thomas
Jennings, A. C. Parsons, F. R. Hales, H. G. Everard, Richard
Clowes, and W. 0. Ward . The visitors included Bros. Fred A. Phil,
brick, Q.C., Binckes, Thomas J. Railing, Maurice H. Page Sec. 2063,
George Canler W.M. 1799, Hubert G. Giles, R.N., 1903, George F.
Read 225, R. Thackeray 650, A. F. Penraven 114, Fredk. C. Atkinson
J.W. 376, J. R. Marjoram W.M. 89, George Harrison P.M. 51, H. J.
Skingley W.M. 697, G. A. Eustace P.M. 697, Arthur Barritt W.M.
1024, A. Welch P.M. 51, D. Mason I.P.M. 1224, Wheeler P.M.
1224, &o. The ceremony of installation was very ably and impres-
sively performed by Bro. F. A. Philbrick, Q.C. The following
brethren were invested by the newly-installed Master as the Officers
of the Lodge for the ensuing year :—Bros. S. Wintor-Parker S.W.,
J. H. Vanx J.W., Rev. Morgan Jones Chaplain , W. Groom Treasurer,
M. S. Sanders Secretary, E. J. Chapman S.D., C. S. Whyatt J.D.,
Harold Gumey I.G., C. R. Salter Organist, H. G. Everard Dir. of
Cers., Warren, Ellis and Willis Stewards, Barlow Tyler. Bro. Clowes
was elected as the representative of the Lodge on the Essex Charity
Committee ; and, on the motion of the W.M., seconded by Bro. S.
Winter-Parker, a vote of thanks was accorded to Bro. Philbriok for
the manner in which he had performed the ceremony of installation.
The Lodge was then closed, and the brethren adjourned to the
banquet, which was served in the handsome coffee-room of the hotel.
The tables were laid with excellent taste, and a first-class dinner
was served in faultless style. The Worshipful Master (Bro. A. J. H.
Ward) presided , and was supported on the right by the D.P.G.M.
Bro. Philbrick, Q.C, and on the left by the I.P.M. Bro. Helsdon .
The usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were duly honoured. Bros. T. J,
Railing and Binokes responded for the Grand Officers, whose health
was proposed by Bro. Helsdon . Bro. F. R. Hales proposed the Prov.
Grand Master of Essex, Lord Brooke, who, he said, discharged the
duties of his high office with ability, fidelity, and zeal. The Wor-
shipful Master , in eulogistic terms, proposed the health of the
Deputy Provincial Grand Master, Bro. Philbrick , Q.C, the Installing
Master. Bro. Philbrick, in response, referred to the progress
and extension which had taken place in Masonry in the Province of
Essex, and said in no part of the country were the principles of
Freemasonry more thoroughly upheld than in that Province. Star
in the East Lodge was one of the most prosperous Lodges in Essex-
it ranked high in a numerical sense ; it had amongst its members
many good brethren and true; and it had shown its practical good
sense by raising to the position whioh he now occupied their present
Worshipful Master. Bro. S. Winter-Parker proposed the Provincial
Grand Officers, for whom Brothers Harrison , Clowes, and Welch
responded. Bro. Helsdon proposed the Worshipful Master; he re-
ferred to the fact that Bro. Ward had held the high office of Mayor of
the Borough, and that he now occupied a very important official
position, as Town Clerk of Harwich. The brethren of the Lodge had
shown their appreciation of his worth by conferring npon him the
highest honour ib was in their power to bestow. The Worshipful
Master briefly responded. Bro. Vaux, in a neat and humorous Bpeech,
proposed the Visitors, for whom Bros. Turner, Gilles and Panzera
responded. Bro. Everard proposed the Masonio Charities, for which
Bro. Binckes responded in an eloquent speech. The other toasts
were the Immediate Past Master and Past Masters of 650, the
Wardens and Officers, the Musical Brethren , and the Tyler's toast.
The toasts were interspersed with musical selections by Bros. Turle
Lee, H. Schartau , J. Gawthrop, and Fred Bevan .

GREY FRIARS LODGE, No. 1101.
ON Wednesday, 10th instant , at the Masonic Hall, Reading,

Bros. Henry Creed W.M., C. Slaughter S.W., J. Greenaway
J.W., E. W. Ridley Sec, W. A. Hukins S.D., J. Sparrow J.D., F.
Brown I.G., T. P. Stewar t Steward, W. Hemraings Tyler ; P.M.'s
Wm. Fergoson , Walter Sowdon, Edward Margrett, who acted as
I.P.M., J. H. Hawkes ; Visitors—C. J. Hawkes W.M. 414, Cyril B.
Tnbbs W.M. 2043, R. L. Reed Organist 2043, who kindl y acted as
Organist in the absence, through indisposition , of Bro. H. G. Sherwin.
Lodge was opened. The minutes of the last regular meeting were
read and confirmed. Daniel Norton Heron, a candidate for initia-
tion , who had been duly approved at the last regular Lodge, was
admitted and initiated into the mysteries and privileges of antient
Freemasonry, the ceremony being performed by the W.M., and the
charge given by Bro. E. Margrett P.M. Bro. C. Slaughter was
elected W.M. for the ensuing vear. Bro. J. T. Stransora was re-
elected Treasurer and Bro. Wm. Hemmings Tyler. It was agreed
that a P.M.'s jewel be presented to the W.M. on the occasion of tho
installation of his snecessor. A candidate was proposed for initia-
tion ; the ballot to be taken at the next meeting. The W.M. re-
ported that he attended the Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution
for Girls , as Steward, and through the kindnesB of brethren was able
to take up £80. After other business Lodge was closed. Wo con-
gratulate Bro. Creed on his successfully passing through his year of
ofh'co ; both Master and Officers have conducted the ceremonies
admirably.

WARREN LODGE, No. 1276
THE installation meeting of this Lodge was held on the

16th inst., at the Seacombo Hotel, Seacombe. Bro. Matthews
P.M. presided , and installed Bro. Fay S.W. as W.M. for the
ensuing year. Bro. Fay appointed the following as his Officers :—
Bros. Luke I.P.M., Parry S.W., Risk J.W., ,Mason Treasurer, Clovis
Secretary, Miller S.D., Ellison J.D., Davidson I.G., Hughes Dir. oi
Cers., Barlow Senior Steward , Jones Junior Steward, Sbarpo Assist.
S'.eward , Seaton Organist. The business meeting was followed by
au installation dinner, at which the usual loyal and complimentary
toasts were given.

ROYAL MILITARY LODGE. No. 1449
THE annual investiture in connection with this Lodge always brings

together a large number of the Craft, aud on Monday, the 8th
ii.st., at the installation of Bro. Major H. W« Maolear, the Masonio



Temple, in St. PeterB Street, was filled to its utmost with a brilliant
gathering. The chair was filled at the commencement of the pro-
ceedings by tho out going W.M. Bro. A. Develin , the other offices
being filled by Bros. G. Page P.M. 1209 P.P.G.J.D. S.W., Major W. F.
Moor 2195 J.W., S. Saunders W.M. 1915 S.D., W. A. Vallon W.M .
1209 J.D., F. Hall W.M. 709 I.G., E. Plume P.M. 972 D.C. Tho
following Past Masters of the Lodge were also present : —Bros. H. T.
Naylor P.P.G. Sword Bearer , Edwin Beer P.P.G.J.D., J. E. Wiltshire
P.P.G. Snpt. of Works, T. H. Blamires, Edward Plume, J. Plaut
P.P.G.O., E. Cockersell and J. Vautier. Amongst the visitors were
Bros. H. J. Sturgeon W.M. 429, C. Garr 1915, J. W. Porter S.W. 1915,
W. 0. Kennett P.M. 1208, T. Crump P.M. 972, H. T. Pringuer S.W.
972, J. Wool J.W. 1915, 0. Davis 1994, G. Pilcher P.M. 972, W. L.
Moor W.M. 2195, A. H. Hale P.M. 1209, S. Saunders W.M. 1915,
W. A. Vallon W.M. 1209, A. Harrison 1915, S. Newman I.P.M. 972,
A. Pilcher J.W. 972, J. J. Wright W.M. 1208, R. Westwood W.M.
972, G. Beale W.M. 1096, W. Bowles S.W. 1096, T. B. Rossiter P.M.
972, A. Moulding 972, J. H. Higgins 972, T. Kearns 1331, R. W.
Mercer W.M. 31, F. Hall W.M. 709, E. M. Porter and J. W. Colley
1026. The Lodge was opened and the minutes of the last regular
meeting were read and confirmed , after whioh the W.M. vacated the
chair in favour of the Installing Officer Bro. H. T. Naylor P.P.G.
Sword Bearer. The W.M. elect Bro. Major H. W. Maolear was pre-
sented by Bro. E. Plume P.M., and the ceremony was performed by
Bro. Naylor with remarkable jud gment and ability, subsequently
Bro. Maclear invested his Officers for the ensuing year, as follow :—
Bros. A. Develin I.P.M., W. T. Claydon S.W., T. Beokett J.W., E.
Plume P.M. Treasurer, E. Ccckersell P.M. Secretary, D. Lang S.D.,
J. Naylor J.D., J. Plant P.M. Org., G. Rupert I.G., T. H. Blamires
D.C, W. B. Pring and G. Pope Stewards, R. Blake P.M. Tyler.
Before the closing of the Lodge the W.M. presented to tho I.P.M.
a handsome P.M.'s jewel , which had been voted out of the Lodge
Funds, in recognition of the able manner in which he had performed
his duty during his year of office. This gift was suitably acknow-
ledge. Routine business followed , after whioh the Lodge was closed.
The brethren , to the number of 67, adjourned to the Royal Fountain
Hotel, where a sumptuous banquet was admirably served by Bro.
H. Ward. The W.M. presidod , supported by his Officers . At the con-
elusion of the repast the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were given
and suitably acknowled ged. The sing ing of Bros. Plant, Moulding,
Kennett and Higgins greatly contributed to one of the most success-
ful installations in the annals of the Royal Military Lodge. The
Tyler's toast brought this most enjoyable meeting to a close.

HARTISMERE LODGE, No. 1663
THE anniversary meeting was held at the Masonic Hall, the White

Lion Hotel , Eye, on Wednesday evening the 17th inst., when
Bro. Charles Herbert Scriven was installed as the Worshipful Master
of the Lodge for the ensuing year. The installation was ably per-
formed by Bro. George Abbott , and the Officers for the year were in-
vested by the newly installed W.M., as under :—Bros. Jas. Martin
S.W., John F. Page J.W., J. B. Marchant S.D., A. Wells J.D., Fra.
Woolnough Secretary, W. S. Nurse Treasurer, H. Clarke I.G., H. J.
Barnes and H. Gedny Stewards, C. Ship Tyler. At the conclusion of
the Lodge business the brethren adjourned to the banquet room,
when the new landlord , Mr. Edward Allen, placed upon the tables
an excellent repast. The usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were
proposed by the W.M. Bro. the Rev. R. N. Saunderson responded
for the Grand Officers, and Bro. Cullum for the Provincial Grand
Officers. The W.M. proposed the Masonic Charities, and
aid lie was glad to know that the Province of Suffolk stood iu a
much better position towards those noble Institutions than it did in
former years. Formerly the Province had tho questionable reputa-
tion of having received the most, and of having contributed the least
to the Charities , but he was happy to say that their position at the
present time was very much the reverse. Bro. George Abbott , whose
name was coupled with the toast, referred to the Chanties as the
backbone of Masonry. He related his experiences as a Steward to
the Benevolent Institution, and explained the advantages of the
Suffolk Masonic Charity Scheme, which he strong ly recommended to
the brethren of tho Hartismere Lodge to adopt. The W.M. proposed
the Visiting Brethren , for whom Bro. Fred C. Atkinson responded.
Bro. James Martin S.W., in complimentary terms proposed the
health of the W.M., which was drunk with full Masonic honours.
The W.M. in response, expressed his determination to do any thing in
his power to promote the prosperity of the Lodge. Before sitting
down he proposed the health of the Installing Master , Bro. George
Abbott , who suitably responded. Other toasts followed.

WILBRAHAM LODGE, No. 1713.
rnilE annual invostituro of Officers iu connection with the above
1 Lodge took place on the 11th inst., at tho Black JIorEo Inn ,

Walton. The Lodgo waa opened shortly after three o'clock by Bro.
W. W. Webster, the retiring W.M., supported by his Officers.
Amongst the visitors were Bros. Barry Stuart I.G. 1G09, R. H.
Webster P.M, 2215, A. E. Workman Org. 1G09, Joaeph SUarp le3 l\M.
721, J. Hump hreys P.M. 724, and J. G lover S.S. 1350. The first and
second degrees were worked , and it was full y five o'clock before the
W.M. elect Bro. J. Jones was presented for installation , by Bros. F. J.
Pontin and the Rev. F. L. Leslie. The ceremony was afterwards per-
formed by Bro. Harradon I.P.M., assisted , by Bro. Cross P.P.S.D., and
subsequentl y the new W.M. invested Iii3 Officers for the ensuing year,
as under:—Bros. Joshua Jones W.M., Wm. W. Webstar I.P.M., John
G. Hod gson S.W., Jas. Tomlin J.W., Frederick J. Pentin P.M.
P.P.G.A.D.C. Treasurer, Jas. Stopford Secretary, Thos. H. Davis S.D.,
J. Roberts J.D., W. Hudson Organist, Thos. Bennett I.G., Wm.
Heaketh S.S., Chas. Binks J.S., and Geo. A. Harradon P.M. D.C

TENNAN T LODGE, No, 1992.
ON Thursday, the 11th inst., the fifth annual meeting of the Ton-

naut Lodgo took place tib the Masonic Hall , Working Street ,
Cardiff. There was a large gathering of the brethren of the various

Lodges of the Province, and also of the neighbouring Province of
Monmouthshire. Lodge was announced to be opened at three p.m.,
but as many of the brethren had to come from a distance, it waa
nearly half-past before the Worshipful Master, Bro. Varzopollo , as-
cended tho Chair of King Solomon, and commenced to open hia
Lodge, after which the arrival of the Worshipful Deputy Prov.
Grand Master, Bro. Marmaduke Tennant , being announced , he, with
the brethren of the other Lodges, were received with the customary
greetings. The minutes of the last regular Lodge having been read
and confirmed , the W.M. proceeded to instal his successor, Bro. T.
Evans, after which the Officers were invested for the ensuing year.
The brethren afterwards repaired to the Royal Hotel, where a ban-
quet took place.

EGERTON LODGE, No. 2132,
THE installation meeting was held on Thursday evening, 11th inafc.,

at the Seaoombe Hotel , Soacombe. The meetings of the Lodge
have hitherto been held at the Egremont Institute, but a decision
was recently arrived at to remove thence to tho Seacombe Hotel.
Thursday was the first night of this new .arrangement. The Egerton
is a young Lodge, having been consecrated so recently as 1885, but it
has already obtained a position which gives every promise of future
success. The installation ceremony was effectively performed by
Bro. C S. Dean, who was the first Master of the Egerton Lodge.
The W.M. elect was Bro. 0. Leighton S.W., and he invested hia
Officers , as follow :—Bros. H. B. Brown I.P.M., E. King Ellison S.W.,
Dr. Nap ier J.W., Robinson Secretary, C Roberts S.D., E. Roberts
J.D., J. Simpson I.G. Bro. Sergeant-Major Crafts, of Neston , waa
unanimousl y elected Tyler. The Lodge having been closed , the
brethren adjourned to tho banquet , where the nsual Loyal and Masonic
toasts were duly honoured. The retiring W.M., Bro. H. B. Brown,
was presented with a silver cigarette oase, for which he suitably
thanked the brethren . The evening's enjoyment was enhanced by
songs and recitations contributed by Bros. King Ellison , C S. Dean,
G, B. Richmond , &o.

SPENCER WALP0LE TEMPERANCE LODGE,
No. 2197.

AN ordinary meeting was held in the Masonic Rooms, Douglas,
Isle of Man, on Monday, 8th inst., Bro. R. E. Cain W.M.

Business was transacted in the third degree, the W. M. being assisted
by Bros. T. H. Nesbitt and R. Swinnerton. Afterwards the Trea-
surer, Bro. F. Johnson P.M., submitted the report of the Audit and
Valuation Committee, which showed a satisfactory balance in hand ,
after discharging a heavy claim against the Lodge. The Lodge
having been closed , the brethren sat down to an excellent supper ,
provided by Bro. Nattan , of the Granville Hotol , and a pleasant
social hour was spent.

Joppa Lodgo of Instruction, No. 188.—Held at the
Manchester Hotel , Aldersgate -street , 23rd October . Present—Bros.
Goodinge W.M., E. Ansell S.W., F. Jones J.W, C E. G. Dodd S.D.,
Chillingworth P.M. J.D., McDuell I.G. ; also Bros. Marks, Saqui,
Rapp, Liscombe, Marcus , Dodson P.M., Pago P.M. After prelimi-
naries, the ceremonies of initiation and passing were rehearsed. The
work was carefull y done.

The monthly meeting of the Board of Benevolence was
held on Wednesday evening, at Freemasons' Hall. Bro.
Robert Grey, President of the Board , presided. Bros.
James Brett Senior Vice-President and C. A. Cotterbrune
Junior Vice-President occupied their respective chairs.
Bros. Shadwell H. Clerke, A. A. Pendlebury, W. Dodd and
W. H. Lee attended from the offico of Grand Secretary ;
and the other brethren present were Bros. Maudslay, Mercer,
Greaves, Spaull , Garrod , Dairy, Case, Woodward , Davison.
Hopekirk , Hasli p, Matthews, Adams, H. Greene, Green,
Cundy, Dumas, Cull , Barfield , Hernaman, Smithett, Dance,
Peacock, Baldwin , Hall , Webb, Bolton. Braine, Hopwood,
Spice, Maasey, Johnson , Gome, Tebury, Holland, Smith,
Perkins, Hesselt, Bond , Simmons, Langley, Mason , Cawte,
Andrews, Carey, Wimble , Smith, Salmon , Holah, T. Greene,
Gill, Pinch , Lapman , Bramley , Calver, Dickey, Powell ,
Diprose, Bilby, Bullniore , Lake, Watts, Eedle, Buscall ,
Ray, Hughes, Wills , Hill , Belton , Martin , and Sadler. The
brethren first confirmed recommendations made at the
former meeting in September , to tho amount of £250. On
the new list there were 48 cases. In the course of nearly
four hours sitting, throe of these were deferred , not being
complete. The remaining 45 were relieved with a total of
£1182, which was made up as follows :—Two recommen-
dations to Graud Lod ge for £75 each, and two for £50
each ; nine recommendations to the M.W.G.M. of £40
each, and five of £30 each ; 13 grants of £20 each ; six of
£15 each ; seven of £10 each ; and one grant of £2.

The 150th anniversary—the third jubilee —of Probity
Lodge, No. 61, of Halifax , one of the oldest in England , is
to be celebrated shortly, on which occasion the Dean of
York will preach a special sermon in the Parish Church.

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended ,
in London and Country, by Bro. G. A. HUTTOW, 17 Newcastle
Street, Strand, W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.



CONSECRATION OF THE CHOUGH LODGE,
No. 2261

ANOTHE It addition was made to the roll of onr Metropolitan Lodges
on Mon day, ; he Sth inst., and in this case we have again to report

that the members hi p wil l  partake of a "class " character. In this
part icular instauco we do not see how this could we'd be avoided ; the
Lodge emanates from ono of our most successful Musical Societies ;
now it follows as a natural sequence that musical men must of
necessity be of a " clannish " nature ; their very existenee, so to say,
depends upon this ; hence we cannot be surprised that where a
Masonic Lod ge springs from a society that boasts of a membershi p
of something like six hnndre d that the necessary material should be
available whereby to establish on a substantial basis a Lodge from
whence much excellent work may bo anticipated. Consequentl y,
when the npco;-sary app lication was fairl y brought under notice
of tho autliorih >.°, the prayer of the petitioners was given fall con-
sideration, and without delay a warran t was granted. " The membsrs

of tho new Lodge have made arrangements to hold their
gatherings at tho dunon Street Hotel , and here on tho
day above mentioned tho Grand Secretary Bro. Col. Shadwell H.
Clerke attended , as Consecrating Officer, to formally inaugurate the
Lodge. Colonel Clorko was assisted by Bro. General Lord John
Taylour J.G.W., who officiated as S.W., Bro. F. A. Philbrick, Q.C,
Grand Registrar as J.W. , Bro. tho Rev. R. W. M. Pope, M.A.,
Grand Chaplain as Chaplain , Bro. Frank Richardson P.G.D. as D.C,
and Bro. H. M. Hobbs P.J.G.W. Surrey as I.G. The musical
arrangements wore under the direction of Bro. F. H, Horscroft,
who was assisted by Bros. A. Thompson, J. Brown, R. Hilton,
A. James, E. Dalzell , and Turle Lee. After the Lodge had been
formall y opened Col. Clerke addressed the brethren ; they were
assembled on that solemn and interesting occasion to perform a
ceremony which probably some of tho brethren had not had an
opportunity of seeing before. At the present time, when there were
a good many Lodges, petitioners for a now Lodge had folly to justif y
thoir claim , and in this instance the founders of this Lodge had done
so. There existed in tho building in whioh they were assembled a
well known musical society ; among its members many Masons, and a
number of gentlemen who desired to join Freemasonry. Some of
these had applied to the Grand Master for a warrant ; tho Grand
Master had considered their request, and granted it. The warrant
had been issued , and the brethren were met that day for the purpose
of giving effect to it, by constituting and consecrating their new
Lodge. The founders believed they had a large amount of raw
material to work upon , and he (Col. Clerke) hoped and fully be-
lieved that they would be careful and discreet in the selection of
their candidates. The Rev. R. W. M. Pope Grand Chaplain delivered
the oration. Ho said :—

Brethren , it has always been the custom at the consecration of a
new Lodge that a few words should be spoken to the members on the
natnre of their obligations. Now, on such an occasion the most
prominent thought which comes to each of us is the wonderful union
there is among Masons , and it is when wo think of it a very great
fact that in all parts of the globe and all quarters of the world there
are to be found men whose hearts beat responsibly to our hearts to-
day. This is so wherever tho Masonic brotherhood is found to exist.
I will not dwell on that bond of onion, but will go on and give a few
solemn thoughts I wish to impress on your minds. Yon are members
of that august body called Freemasons, which exists throughout the
world. May I remind you of the three great princi ples which should
be found in the Order—Brotherl y Love, Relief , and Truth ? Brotherly
love, how good a thing it is, how rarely found in this world. Relief,
how noble a thing it is; and I am glad to say that onr Masonio bodv
here in England will at least hold its own with any Masonic Order in
the world. Truth , never to speak a base word, or allow a base
thought to pass the lips, but to live as Masons and as gentlemen.
Brotherly love, relief, and truth—these words, to which you and I
have to live up to, are not an easy abandard height to which to attain j
but if I speak of the elements of union among ourselves, how much
greater and more solemn is the thought to them with whom we have
to deal ? Wisdom , strength , and beauty—three of the groat Masonio
attributes found in that Great Architect who looks down to-day on
our gathering, and who dwells in the light which no man can
approach , and the strength evolving out of chaos this world in which we
live, holding each one of ns within the hollow of His haud. And
the Divine beauty, what shall I say of that ? All things that are
lovel y, all things that are of good report, all things that are noble,
are found in ten thousand times ten thousand greater proportion in
the Almighty Maker. These are solemn thoughts when we found a
new Lodge. To-day wo found not only a place for the meeting of
a generous brotherhood , but we found, I trust, a place whero men
may draw nearer to their fellow men, and nearer still to God.
Brethren , there will come a time when all Masonic symbol shall
cease and we shall be face to face with the Great Reality. May I
say, as it is our hope, so is it our prayer, that each of us to-day who
assists in this most solemn ceremony may be found acceptable in the
sight of the Great Ruler of the Universe when all things become
nothing and the earth crumbles into dust ? Now we see through a
glass darkly, but then face to face ; now we know in part, but then
shall we know even as also we are known.

The Consecrating Officer then proceeded with the ceremony. On
its completion Bro. Edward T. Edwards P.M. was presented and
installed as Master of the Lodge. Bro. Herbert Saxelby was ap-
pointed to act as I.P.M. for the first year, and the Officers invested
were Bros. Walter B. Marcus P.M. S.W., George J. Judge P.M. J.W.,
Hcrbort Saxelby P.M. Trcas., J. W. Dewsnap P.M. Sec, Charles
Mussared S.D., William H. Tomsett J.D., Ebenezer Piggott I.G.,
Turle Lee Organist , William J. Noad D.C, Robert Thornton Steward ,
and T. Bowler Tyler. A cordial vote of thaukg was passed to the
Consecrating Officer and his assistants, and these brethren were elected
honorary member?. Tho W.M. then proposed his son for initiation
at the first meeting of the Lodge, which was fixed for tho
25th inst. After arrangements had been made for framing and
preparing Byo-laws, Lodge wa3 closed , aud the brethren
adjourned to an excellent banquet, which was served under the
supervision of the new manager of the Cannon Street Hotel , Brother
Bcrther. The W.M., on rising for the firs t toast—the Queen and
tho Craft—said that no more difficult task could fall to any one than
that which fell to him , to take the old toasts and introduce them in
fresh language. Few could do it;  many would fai l. Whether
he should succeed or not, or whether iu attempting to gild
refined gold he should only lacquer, ho did not know;
bnt ho would try to have his words well chosen and few.
The Consecrating Officer had told the brethren the source of tho
Lodge—th e Chough Musical Society—and , as they knew that mnsic
was a most important feature of its work, so their Lodgo intended
it should bo a principal part of its recreation . The standing
toasts of Masonry would be put to the brethren in short speeches,
and replied to it in short responses. He would now propose the
Queou and the Craft. la replying for the Grand Officers Bro.

OCTO BER ELECT ION 1888.

The Votes and Interest of tho Governors and Subscribers of the

llopl itecrm t Institution for (Bids
aro earnestl y solicited on behalf of

MARGARET E. M. ROBERTS,
AGED 10 YEARS,

Daughter of the late Bro. A. F. Roberts, of Bow Lano, P.M. 1702,
P.P.G.D.C. Middlesex , who died 10th May 1888, leaving a widow
and Bix young children unprovided for.

The case is earnestly recommouded by
Bro. SirFnAN-ci.i BtTitnK TT , Bart.. Trov. Oranrt Master Middlosox , P.G.W.

Lieut.-Col. P. CowAff , Alderman , S.W. 2211.
J. F. HsMini if , P.M. 1702 I'.P G. Treasure r Middlesex.
FRANK TAYCKR , I'. M. s>nrt W.M. 22H .
J. TICKIK, P.M. 1106 1702, P.P.G.R. Middlesex.
H LOVBOROVR P "ftf. P.Z. P.P.G.S. of W. Middlesex 30°.

. K!«T F»»,HI. 795 1002 I.P.Z. 1003 13° Imricta Chapter.
W. T. BOCK , P.M. 1702 P.P.G.S. o£ W. Middlesex.
KiMOif Rnim , P.M. 1572 lfiO l lt!71.
OHARLKS S. BUCK . P.M. 1702. P.G. Stoward Middlesex.
JOHIT DJUPJSB, J.W. 1702.

Proxies will be received by Bro. JOHN G REENFIELD , 37 Qncon
Victoria Street , E.C, or eithor of tho above brethren.

MAYO 'S CAS TLE B©TK9
EAST MOLESEY,

HAMPTON COURT STATION
(Adjoining the RAI LWAY, and facing the RIVER and PALACE).

BRO. JOHN MAYO has ampla accommodation in the new wing
of this old-established and noted lUvcrsirto Hotel for Banquets for any

number lip to 100. Rvory convenience for Ladies' Gatherings. Spacious land-
ing to river , whenco Steam Launches can start. Specimens of Menus , with
prices, sent on application. Three Lodges meet at the Castlo Hotel , aud refer-
enda mar be mado to the rospeetivo Masters as to the catering, &c.

M A S O N I C  L I T E R A T U R E .
WANTED.—To Purchase , for Cash , OLD BOOKS ON FREEMASONRY .

State full Titl e, Dato. and atvle of Binding ; with prices required.
Address, F. W., 41 Thornhill Square , Barnsbury , London , N.

Pour days' silence a negative.

CDCMr ^CP 'G MA.SOTSTIC DEPOT ANDor~&ni vsi— rc O MATsruiPACToraY.
ESTABLISHED 1801.—At ye Sygne of ye "Smoothe Ashlar."

.Towels, Clothing and Furniture for all Degrees of Freemasonry ; Gold
and Silver TCrabroidcrics , Laces, Ac. &c. Publishers to tho Grand Lodgo of
s'mrlancl. 15 Great Q,ueen Street , London , W.C.

I N S T A L L A T I O N !
OF H. R. H. THE F R I N G E  OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL ,

2 8 t h  A P B I L  1875.
/COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother IIARTY
\J P.M., consisting of Arkist's Proofs , Proofs before Letters , and Lcttorod
Proofs , India Prints , and Plain Prints maybe had at Cost Prico by applying to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,
2b) Southampton Buildings, W.C, London.

1̂  Pl'a^iV^a'J 1 J J ,*."-«J V ̂ *\ rj tZM B~M ¦ ¦' ¦"¦ g-w~«-« w ¦/*-!
" ™ ¦ ¦ x j  j  n tj ri. w^rs ^K p ^rQKTL-1



General Lord John Taylonr J.G.W. said ho folt highly complimented
in being called upon to respond. The W.M. of tho Chough Lodgo
had said it was laid clown iu their Lodge that the speeches should be
distinguished by brevity and point. He cortaintly sbonld keep to the
brevity. On behalf of those very distinguished brethren tho Pro
Grand Master and the Deputy Grand Master, as well as for the Present
and Past Grand Officers, he returned his very sincere thanks for the
kind way in which the Worshipful Master had proposed the toast ,
and for the cordial manner in which the brethren had received it.
The Worshipful Master next proposed the Consecrating Officer Bro.
Col. Shadwell H. Clerke Grand Secretary. Nothing could be more
difficult than to tell a brother to his face what you think of him ,•
but that was a task he had to perform in the presence of their
Consecrating Officer. Among men of tho world it was looked upon
aa a little out of form to speak tho truth of a brother when he was
present. Well, it was a good rule to say what was pleasant to friends
to their face, and then what was bad of them behind their backs.
Bnt in this instance he wished to say what was good of Col. Clerke
and in his presence it was very difficult. However, as no Mason
should neglect his duty, it was right he should tell their gallant friend
that the Chough Lodge was much indebted to him for tho magnificent
style in which he had consecrated the Lodge. The brethren learned
from it the dignified order of conducting business, and how they should
always do everything decently. The tonching and feeling way in
whioh Col. Clerke performed the work would not be forgotten by
those present. His noble example they would imitate. He would
now call upon the brethren to drink his health , and wish him all tho
happiness he so richly deserved. Col. Clerko in acknowledging the
toast said, as a brother of a somewhat unsuall y modest and retiring
disposition , he could scarcely tell tho brethren how much he had been
taken aback by the remarks of their W.M. In vain he had suggested
that he had better retire from the room for a few moments,
but the W.M. would not listen to him, consequently ho had
still to sit and hear all this—abuse. Joking apart , be felt greatly
flattered by the far too high encomiums whioh the W.M. had beon
good enough to bestow npon him. As a matter of dnty, as well as
inclination , ho was bound to do his best ; he had done his best, he
hoped to the satisfaction of the brethren. More no one could do;
but he must say he could not take all the credit to himself ; no one
could be more sensible than he of the assistance of hi3 distinguished
colleagues—tho Grand Chaplain , who gave them a charming and
unconventional oration ; the J.G.W. Lord John Taylour, Bro. Philbrick,
Bro. Richardson, without whom he could do get on; he acted as Director
of Ceremonies ; and Bro. Hobbs, who guarded the door most efficientl y.
With their assistance, he managed to get through the ceremony. The
Grand Officers were gratified, one and all, with the kind reception
given them; they thanked the brethren for the recognition their
services had had. They trusted the Lodgo had a grand future before
it ; as he said in the Lodge, they had a magnificent field to work
npon, a fine musical society, of 600 members, all bound together; all
men of refinement naturally, or they would not be musical men ; and
if out of these materials they did not make a magnificent Lodgo, it
would be their own fault. Bro. Col. Shadwell H. Clerke again roao ;
the last time he spoko he made a personal remark ; ho was now a
rover, and could talk of something outside his own personality.
The task was a very agreeable one, because it fell to his prerogative
to propose the health of tho worthy brother who, by the universal
suffrages of the members of tho Chough Lodge, now occupied the
ohair as its first W.M. In had been on very many occasions his lot
to propose the health of Masters on the night of their installation ;
he had proposed the health of Masters on the night of the consecra-
tion of their Lodges, and he did it with great satisfaction, because he
felt it was a peculiar toast. He had often said that while it was an
honour to a brother to work up in Lodges to the top, and get more or
less by seniori ty, it was an unusual privilege to be the first among his
equals and among the founders of a Lodge, to be selected by them to
take the lead on the night of a consecration. It showed that the
brother must be looked on by them as being the most deserving and
fit man to take that position. It was always an exceedingly great
compliment to be the first Master, and therefore he congratulated tho
W.M. of tho Chough Lodge on his proud position ; he had succeeded
to a noble heritage ; he ought to have shortly a large clientele ; he
had good men around him now, and it would be his own faul t if he
did not have a large number in the Lodge. He was a P.M. of nine
or ten years' standing, had had experience, had gone throug h the
mill as it were, and the year would be a good one under his manage-
ment. Their good brother in the chair would do all he could , and
that was a great step towards f urthering its success. He (Colonel
Clerke) would point out one little matter to show that tho W.M.'a
whole soul and heart was in it. He had the pleasure of
hearing in tho Lodge tho first name proposed for initiation waa
that of tho W.M.'s son. It spoko volumes when tho W.M. proposed
his son on a first night; it showed ho was going to do hit) level host.
At the time ho congratulated , tho Lodgo on having Bro. Edwards for
its first W.M., he congratulated Bro. Edwards on being in that proud
position. Tho W.M., in roply, thought he ought to say,

Oh wad some power the giftie gi' us,
To seo oursels as ithors see us."

Bro. Colonel Clerke had been most flattering in painting hia portrait ,
still he hoped it waa a likeness. Col. Clorku 's kind remark s took two
forms, one which he must pass without comment , and tho other which
he must notice. . The first rolated to hiui3elf, but the remarks relating
to his duties ho must say a few words upon. The advice Col. Clerke
had given him , ho sjhould , with tho aid of tho Great Architect of the
Universe, try so to follow, that he hoped when at tho ond of his venr
ol olhce he handed his gavol to iiis successor tho brethren would say,
'¦'¦ Well done , good aud faithful acrvaut. " He hoped to conduct tho |
Lod ge with all the dignity whioh befitted his ollice, without levity, j
but with a full appreciation of tho importance of his duties. Tho !
duty of initiation , and tho initiation of his own son waa no li ght |
duty. He would endeavour to feel that responsibility, aud if ho •

failed it would not be for want of attention , or for want of trying ;
it would only be from want of capacity. If anything went wrong the
brethren must put it down to his want of abilit y. He mnst say,
with Shakespeare , " In thanks lam a very beggar." Unfortunately
wo passed throug h life without sufficient knowled ge of onr frieuds
and acquaintances, and without their knowing any thing of us. These
communications gave a mutual opportunity of onr showing what we
thought of them , and their showing what they thought of us. Ho
thanked them heartil y for drinking the toast. Bro. Sir John B.
Monckton P.G.W. proposed Prosperi ty to the Chough Lodge.
Bro. Saxelby Treasurer replied ; If the Chough Lodge should be
anything like the success the Chough Musical Society had been, they
would in a few years have reason to congratulate themselves on
achieving a great success. Tho Musical Society had been a success.
He had beon on its Committee from tho beginning, aud ho knew the
efforts that had been used to make the Society a success. Those
efforts would bo continued on behalf of the Lodge. There is among
the brethre n a de3i'ro that it should become one of the first iu Lon-
don. He know very woll that sentiment had been expressed at their
meotings by every fonuder , and if they could do that they would show
thoir appreciation of the kind terms in which this toast had been
proposed. For the Visitors Bro. Griffiths replied ; ho could look back
when , 30 years ago, he was a Master in the Craft , aud remembered
how ho had enjoyed the Craft in all its phases. Ho conld remember
when not long ago he was Master of the Earl of Morniugton Lod ge, a
musical society, and its success had beon maintained. He had visited
many Lodges ; he had seen tho consecration of Lodges ; but he never
saw a more charming performauco than that by tho Grand Secretary
that evening. He was sure the elements of the Lodgo would r-*"ble
it to be a success. The Orpheus Lodgo he was also a member of , and
the elements of that Lod go were the same. Every visitor of the
Chongh Lodge would feel he was coming not only to an enjoyment of
the duties of the Craft , but to an enjoyment of harmony, which the
members of the Lodge could afford. Bros. Michael Watson and
Charles Body also replied. Bro, Philbrick noxt said it was a very
difficult task indeed to interrupt harmony, but he hoped the brethren
would forg ive him for doing so. In the speeches that had been
dilivered they had been told that brevity wa3 the soul of wit ; witty
had been the speeches, but eloquent had been tho songs. And now
he was about to trespass upon tho time of the brethren by asking
them to listen to somethiug uumelodious , but ho must obey the
command of the W.M., and therefore he rose to propose the Founders
and Officers of the Lodge, who, he was sure, would fulfi l all those
good wishes that had been so well and eloquently expressed for them.
Bro. Walter B. Marcus S.W., in reply, said Bro. Philbrick had laid
down certain lines for the guidance of tho brethren which coincided
with what the founders of the Chough Lodgo had laid down for them-
selves, which was to make their Lodge a success, the talk of the
City, and of the West-end also, and if the Grand Officers would only
do as they had hinted—pay the Lodge a visit from time to time—he
was sure they would make it what they proposed. He could aafoly
promise tho W.M. that the Officers would respond to his wishes with
alacrity aud do all they could to mako his year of office the most
successful of any W.M.'s For himself , ho had so far endeavoured to
do all he possibl y could and ho knew all the other Officers had tried
very hard , and had left nothing undone which they thoug ht would
conduce to success. They hoped the success with which they had
started would continue, and that they would bring forward a largo
number of truo men who desired to join the Chough Lodge. The
W.M. then gavo the Masonic Press, to which ho attribu:ed much of
tho success of the Masonic Charitable Institutions. Before iho
Masonic Press took these Institutions up, Lodges used to be content
with giving small sums ; now, throug h the discreet and judicious
way in which the Masonic Press hnd presented the best objects of
Freemasonry, the sums contributed were very large. Trio toast was
acknowled ged by Bros. Massey and Morgan. Tho Tyler 's toast
closed the proceedings.

CONSECRATION OP THB RYE LODGE, No. 2272.
HIS Royal Highness the Grand Master having issued his warrant

for the establishment of this Lodge last July, the founders
and their friends assembled at the Peckham Public Hal l , Ryc-lauo,
on Mouday last, for tho purpose of witnessing the ceremonies of con-
secration aud installation of the firs t Worshi pful Master. Bro.
Colonel Shadwell H. Clerke P.G.D. Grand Secretary was the Conse-
crating Officer , being assisted by Bros. F. A. Philbrick , Q.C, Grand
Registrar as S.W., Dr. Turtle Pigott P.G.A.D.C. as J.W., Rev. G. W.
Weldon P.G.C.as Chap lain , Frank Richardson P.G.D. as D.C, and
Mostyn Pigott aa I.G. Among those present wore Bros. J. W.
Dowsnap W.M. designate, Williams Cock S.W. designate, Frederick
Dunn J.W. desi gnate , Fj,...Dresser .. Rojpr^. L. F. Littoll , II. Sadler
Grand Ty lor , II. Massey, F. Hilton , Alf . Bannister , J. Alsopp, T. C.
Corpe, Johu Newton , S. Wood , Collier , F. T. Dubois , Cray, Ni ghtin -
gtAa, Warner , Castlcdino , Phil ps, Given field , Warner , and many
others , forming a goodly company. Tho brethren having assembled
in tho Lodgo room , tho Consecrating Officers wore dul y announced ,
Col. Clerke beinu - escorted to tho ohair by the D.C. Tin above-men-
tioned Grand Officers were then appo inted pro ram , and tho Lodge
duly opene d iu tho throe degree?. A hymn ,vas .-.ung , and lite Con-
secrating Officer addressed the brethren oa tho nature of tho meet-
in!?, afterward s calliiur upon tho Chaplain to givo tho opening
prayer. Tho brethre n ot' the now Lo lgo were arr urged in order
while tho D.C. read the petition aud warrant. The brethren having
ei .rrnifleJ thoir approval of tho Officers to bo appointed , the President
called noon the Ch.'^ffiu'n to give the oration . This fonsiV.oi of a
ithort but hig hl y impressive address »y Lav. Liu. Weldon on the
nature and pr inci ples of the Inst i tu t ion.  A n  anthem , the words of
which were taken from 133rd Psalm , was then smu;, and the first
portion of tho Dedication Ptayer given ; the brethren turned to
tho cadfc , while the Consecrating Officer delivered the invocation ,



after which an appropriate portion of the Scriptnres was read by
the Chaplain. The Lodge Board was then uncovered , aud the Officers
carrying the elements of consecration made a procession three
times round the Lodge, sprinkling the board each time as directod by
the ritual. The Consecrating Officer then dedicated the Lodge
according to ancient formula , and various hymns having beon snug,
the Lodge was dul y constituted , and the final benediction given.
The Lodge was resumed in the second degree, and the installation
of Bro. John William Dewsnap as W.M. proceeded with. This was
followed by the appointment and investiture of the following
brethren as Officers : — W .  Cock S.W., F. Dunn J.W., G. S.
Mansell P.M. Treasurer, T. J. Collior Secretary pro tern, G. P.
Nightingale P.M. S.D., P. G. Phillips P.M. J.D., W. Castledine
I.G., T. Cray Dir. of Cors., S. G. Greenfield and W. T. Warner
Stewards, Edward Petit Organist, Thomas Bowler Tyler. The
Consecrating Officer then addressed the W.M. on the duties of his
Office, and a Committee having beon appointed to draw up the Bye-
laws, Lodge was duly closed , and the brethren adjourned for refresh-
ment. At the conclusion of the banquet , the usual Loyal and
Masonio toasts were given and received, Bro. Philbrick responding
for the Grand Officers ; his speech may bo summed up as ouo of
hearty good wishes for the success of the Lodge, and he trusted
that the foundation laid that evening might be strong in its olemcnts,
respected by its constituents, and a model to all who desired to
found other Lodges. Bro. Col. Clerke replied to the toast of the
Consecrating Officers , and humorousl y referred to his multifarious
duties as Grand Secretary. He thanked the Lodge for inviting them
to perform the ceremony of consecration, and concluded by saying
that if the members had been pleased with them, they had been
equally pleased with their kind and flattering reception. Bro. Clerke
subsequently proposed the health of the W.M., and said it was a
great honour to be the Master of an ordinary Lodge, tho brothei
Btarts as an Apprentice, places his foot at the bottom of the ladder ,
and duly works his way to the top ; but when a brother is selected
out of a number of founders to become the first Master of a now
Lodge he considered it an nnusual honour. Bro. Dewsnap, he
believed , fully deserved that honour ; although not an old Mason he
must be a good Mason , as this was the third Lodge of which he was
Master, and he felt sure that under his gavel the Lodgo would very
speedily become prosperous and successful. Bro. Dewsnap said
it would be his constant endeavour to uphold the dignity
and quality of the new Lodge; and he hoped to preside in
such a manner as to deserve tho approbation of tho brethren.
Bro. the Rev. G. W. Weldou, in proposing Prosperity to the
Lodge, said that if he might judge of the future by the present, the
prosperity of the Rye was already seonred. An ominent Greek
writer, 1600 years ago said , " It must bo borne in mind that a good
beginning was hal f of all ;" and ho, the speaker, was disposed to
say that the Lodge would soon take its place among the Lodges of
the district. Masonry did not exist merely for the partici pation of
good cheer ; the Craft might challenge any other Institution as
regards its noble Charities ; the children , orphans and infirm poor of
their body were cared for ; aud ho trusted tho brethren would
be as faithful to posterity as anti quity had been faithfu l
to them. Brother W. Cock, in reply, said ho had never responded
with greater pleasure to any toast than he did on tho present occasion ,
and he trusted the Rye Lodge would equal any other in honour ,
respectability and usefulness. He was quite sura their W.M.
possessed every qualification necessary for tho good conduct of tho
Lodge and hoped he would be spared for many years to assist them.
They had also several P.M.'s in the Lodge perfectl y competent to
carry out Masonic ritual , and he trusted their work would be conducted
in a perfect manner so a3 to obtain tho esteem of tho Grand
Officers. The W.M., in submitting the Visitors, gave all a hearty
welcome, and said it would bo his intention to make tho Lodyre
successful , not only in numbers but in hospitality. Bros. Lennard
and Hilton responded , tho former remarking that there was
every chance for the new Lodge to prove successful ; there was
a large field for their work , and he thought there were several gen-
tlemen of standing aud influence in the district who would be pleased
to join. Bro. Dr. Pigott proposed the Fouuders and Officers , whom he
was sure would attend not only to thoir duties in tho Lodge but out
of it, so that they in turn would soon rise to the Master 's chair.
Bro. Frederick Dunn J.W. returned thanks as one of the Founders,
and stated his firm belief in the future success and prosperity of the
Lodge. The Masonic Press and the Ty ler's Toast completed the
long list, and the brethre n separated after having spent a truly enjoy.
able evening.

SCOTLAND.
OPENING OF A NEW MASONIC HALL AT

LEITH.
Pj PHE new Masonic Hall , erected hy tho members of Trafal gar
J- Lodge, No. 223, Leitb , -<t -St. Anthony Lane, in the area of the

town improvement scheme, was opened on Monday, 22nd inst., with
the usual ceremonies . The brethren met iu thoir old hall , iu Bernard
Street , and tho Lod.cc was formally opened by tho Right Worshi pfu l
Master Bro. Georgo Crai g, after which , repairing to tho street , a pro-
cession was formed. Ou taking their  p lacos in the new Lod ge room ,
the brethren were at once joined by a deputation from Grand Lod ge,
consisting of Bros. James Crighton Chairman of Visitation Commit-
tee, Murray-L yon Grand Secretary, and W. Officer S.S.O., J. .David-
son, II. Monro , and W. G. L. Abbott. The ceremony of consecrating
the new hall for Masonic purposes by tho strewing of corn and the
sprinkling of wine and oil was then performed by Bro. Gri ghton , the
Rev. Bro. James Park , of St. John y Church , Leith , officiating as
Grand Chap lain. The members of tho Lodgo and their visitors after-
wards diced together , under the presidency of the R.W. Master ,
Brother Crc 'g.

THE FUMOPERPURGANS TOBACCO PIPE.
JUDGING from the frequency of the notices that appear in

tho different tobacconists' shops, we should imagine that
smokers have not much difficulty in findiug a pipe to suit their taste.
Whether all these new inventions achieve what is promised we
cannot say, but from what we have seen of a pipe recentl y brought
out by Mr. J. Bennett , of 22 Great Tower Streot , E.C, we mav at
onco mention that a better of its kind could not be. The theory
is purel y scientific—in fact we may say the first time in our recol-
lection that such a thing as scienco has ever been appl ied to s,
tobacco pipe. The construction of the pipe does credit both to the
manufacturer and the inventor alike. It is all made of tho best suitable
materials, and no amount of trouble appears to have been spared
iu carefully studying all the details and making it as simple as
possible to meet the convenience of the smoker. The "Famo-
perpnrgaus " pipe is made in such a way that by a simple method
the smoke becomes purified and the aroma of the tobacco consider-
ably improved , so much so, that the flavour of the best tobacco will
be found equal to that of a good cigar. Tho pipe is made
in three sections—the bow l, tho barrel, and the mouth-piece. The
mechanism for purif y ing tho smoke consists of a spiral or volnto
fixed into the mouth piece, aud a specialt y prepared tabe placed over
tho spiral and adjusted by the assistance of a screw stop. The whole
is then placed in the barrel and is ready for use. When the pipe ia
in use the smoke travels a circuitous path through an aperture or
channel which is voluted in its course, and during whioh it beats
with sufficient force on the faces or flanges forming the spiral or
volute to cause a deposition of its contained moisture and im-
purities, which are further taken up and absorbed by a surrounding
tube, with a result that a dry, cool, and free smoke is obtained.
Another important advantage is that it may be used incessantly
withou t experiencing that unp leasant biting sensation on the tongue,
due to the unrestrained presence of nicotine. The tube when
fitted over the spiral or volute forms one complete cylinder. Imme-
diately smoking commences it becomos fixed by the moisture in the
smoke. The smoke enters the cylinder from the bowl in a crude
state, and passes iuto the month purified , leaving the impurities in
the tube. In time tho tube becomes charged with impurities, when
it is removed and thrown away, being replaced by a fresh one.
These tube3 are made at such a price that they can be freely used,
and one box, containing three dozen, is given with the pipe. They
are afterwards obtainable at Is 6d per box, or a half penny each.
This pipe does not come uuder the denomination of ordinary pipes,
such as are imported from Germany and France. They cannot be
made cheap as a complete fit is necessary, each pipe requiring
special study in all its details. The cost of labour forms a consider-
able item. Tho retail price is one guinea , and , although this may
appear high to thoso accustomed to purchase cheap pi pes, such as
Germany and France produc3 , tho cost is more than adequately com-
pensated {or, not only by its merits, but likewise its perfect construc-
tion. The seond and third sections of the pipe will last for an
indefinite peiic l, and should the howl at any time require
being renewed this can ba done at a nominal cost, making
tho first expenso the only one of importance. There are
habitual pipe smokers who, iu the courso of years, have
accustomed themselves to smoke any kind of pipe, and even may be
said to havo goue so far as to prefer a strong foul pipe to a clean one,
but these wo are inclined to think are few and far between, and if
they accepted the oft-expressed testimony of tho highest medical
authorities they would at once relinquish that course of smoking for
the more salntary one of which they now have the opportunity. See
Sir Morell Mackenzie 's report on tho Artificial Production of Cancer,
in his work on " Frederick tho Noble," page 42, of which tho following
is an extract :—" By far the most common seat of malignant disease
in men is tho month , which is more exposed than any other part of
tho body to irritation by hot substances. Every surgeon is familiar
with this fact. Whethor it be a lower lip on which the hot stem of
a clay pipe, or the smouldering paper of a cigarette has rested day
after day ; or a tongue exasperated by tho frequent contact of ' Acrid
Tobacco Smoke ' or the mouth-piece of a foul pipe." There are
others who would at once prefer smoking a pipe such as the ouo
wo have described , whilst a certain class of peop le cannot even smoke
pipes at all, and are compelled to keep to cigars. Of these latter we can
safel y 3ay that they can smoke this pipe and enjoy it. The continuous
smoking of cigars is acknowled ged to be injurious. From the above
description it will easily be seen that this pi pe is a great improve-
ment on anything that has yet been brought out. The pipe is of
the best English manufacture , is silver mounted , aud enclosed in a
good leather ease. Wo may add tho pipe is of a neat description ,
and would make au acceptable present.

t^Miiiii'jP.
BRO. OLAF HAXTHA.USEN.

ON Hahivtbty, tho 21st instant , tin's well-known and
respected Craftsman , who died on Thursday, fit tho age of
7-3, V.UM hurled in the North wood Cemetery , The deceased
was Yico Oon;;o! for the Netherlands , and the fhig' of
that co tin try covered tho coffin , on which were placed
many handsome crosses and wreaths of flowers. The
c.oiun was conveyed by seamen of the port to the grave.
The debased being a Pa s t, Muster ot the Medina Lodge,
No. -35, Cov/es , a large number of the brethren attended iu
toe. procession to do the last honours to th e departed ,
and after the comp letion of tho funeral service they filed
past the grave, eacli one dropp ing a sprig of acacia on the
coffin.



THE THEATRES, &o.

Shaftesbury.—The latest addition to our London theatres will
be heartily welcomed by all interested in suoh buildings. The
Shaftesbury is a pretty and cozy house, conveniently situated in tho
broad avenue of the same name, and is certainl y one of the safest
in the world, inasmuch as it stands alone, and is surrounded on its
four sides by streets, so that in case of an alarm the audience can
readily disperse in all directions. It is a handsome square building,
of red briok and stone, in the Italian style. Mr. C. J. Phipps is the
architect, and he has carried out his work in a masterly fashion. The
inside is of neat oharacter, about the size of the Prince's, with tho
dress circle over the pit, and a lounge behind the first named. The
seats are most comfortable, and they leave plenty of room for the
knees. Their covering is of dark blue, while the brown plash
hangings, lined with salmon-colonred silk, and the gold and French
grey ornamentation, produce a very pleasant effect. For the
present gas is the medium whereby the light is supplied, but as
soon as arrangements oan be completed Mr. John Lancaster, the
proprietor, intends introducing the electric light. The construction
of the theatre is entirely fireproof , the staircases are of marble and
the floorings of mosaic work, while the stage is fitted with a new
hydraulic fire-resisting curtain, which separates the auditorium from
the stage. It will thus be seen no pains have been spared by
Mr. Lancaster to give to the public a theatre warm, well ventilated ,
and safe from fire, so far as mortal hands oan make it. No wonder,
then, that on Saturday, when the house was opened, the orowded
audience were in the best of humours, and that early in the evening
calls were made for Mr. Lancaster, Mr. Phipps, and all concerned in
the construction of the building. The piece chosen for the opening
performance was Shakespeare's "As You Like it," with Miss
Wallis as Rosalind , a part she has already essayed in London. No
pama has been spared to make the revival successful ; the caste has
been well selected, the scenery has been entrusted to capable artists,
while the stage management leaves nothing to be desired. Unfor-
tunately, however, Mr. Henry Emden has painted some inappropriate
scenery. For instance, the lawn outside the duke's palace is of a
dull and heavy description , aud sadly lacks relief in all respects.
Again, the forest of Arden is shown in autumn , with the faded leaves
thickly strewn about the green sward. This, to our mind , is soarcely
in harmony with Shakespeare's ideas ; does he not say, in Amien's
song ;—

" Under the greenwood tree,
Who loves to lie with me,
And turn his merry note."

Still, notwithstanding these faults the revival was made interesting
by means of the careful and polished acting of somo members of the
caste. That Miss Wallis is thoroughly capable to play Eosalind
every playgoer knows, and certainly this lady did not belie the con.
fidence reposed in her by her admirers. Her pleasant appearance ,
easy and graceful movements aud statuesque poses were pleasures to
the audience, while her delivery was perfect. Her " test " scenes
were capitally conceived, the best , perhaps, being tho one wherein
she faints. Rosalind's banter, however, was admirably thrown off,
while the entire performance was one that could be looked back upon
with pleasure. Doubtless it will be even more effective than
it appeared on Saturday, when the play was prolonged in repre-
sentation to such an extent that it was within a few minutes
of the "witching hour " before the audience dispersed. Miss
Wallis received invaluable aid from that rising actor Mr. Forbes
Robertson ; his Orlando was one of the brightest and best
rendered features of the performance. He did not dally with the
words for an instant, while hi3 poetical conception of tho part was
ably worked out. His wrestling bout, albeit rather prolonged , was
excellent ; still ho should remember his opponent is presumed to be
of gigantic strength , and the victory is achieved more by a fluke than
by the merit of the contestant. The Adam of Mr. William Farren
was somewhat of a disappointment, the slow manner iu which the
play was taken evidently seemed to have an effect upon him. Mr.
Mackintosh's Touchstone was bright aud interesting, while Mr.
Arthur Stirling gave off the speeches allotted Jaques in most
perfect style, the "seven ages " being especiall y well rendered.
Miss Annie Rose was a painstaking Celia, but Mrs. Edward Saker
seemed to have caught the " dragging " complaint we have referred
to, and failed to make much impression as Audrey. Miss Kate
Fayne and Mr. Matthew Brodie, as Phcobe and Sylvius, worked well
together , while Mr. Seymour Jackson sang with pleasing voice the
songs allotted Amiens. The orchestra, under the direction of
Mr. G. W. Byng, helped to enliven the performance. At the fall of
the curtain Miss Wallis and other principals received a most oncou -
raging reception , after which a prolonged call for Mr. Lancaster was
responded to by that gentleman , who was complimented on the
success achieved.

Mohawk Minstrels.—On Thursday evening these popular
Minstrels celebrated the anniversary of the memorable Balaclava
Charge. A crowded audience assembled at their commodious Hall to
hear the national and military songs, beautifull y rendered , by tho
members of tho company. In addition to the usual entertainment
Mr. Landf ried, one of the trumpeters who sonnded the " bugle call "
prior to the Charge of the Six Hundred , and who was wounded on
the memorable occasion, was present. He gave the bugle call, and
also played a solo on the cornet. Tennyson's stirring poem, " The
Charge of the Six Hundred ," was recited in an effective manner by
Mr. Wil fred Henry. Bald-hoad-win , in the person of Mr. Johnny
Danvors, paid his visit to cloudland , amid roars of laughter. Chn'g-
wiD , the White-eyed-Kaffir , discourses music sweet by means of his
various instruments, and causes immense fun by his droll notions.
The entertainment concluded with some farcical business, entitled
" The Runaway Slave." The Balaclava night entertainment was re-
poated ou Friday, and will again be given tbia (Saturday) evening.

The Gaiety burlesque season will be started to-night (Saturday),
with Messrs. Heury Pettitt and George R. Sims " Faust up to date,"
with music by Herr Meyer Lutz. The pieoe will be produced by Mr.
C. Harris , while tho following well-known artistes will be in tho caste :
the Misses Florenco St. Johu , Fanny Robina , Jenny MoNulty, Lillian
Price, Emma Broughton , Maria Jones, Florence Levey, Eva Greville ;
Messrs. E. J. Lounen , George Stone, Harry Parker, and Walter
Lonuen.

On Saturday next, the 3rd November, Chassaigne's now comic
opera " Nadgy " will be prod uced at the A ven ae. We hear that a
splendid part has been written for Mr. Arthur Roberts, who will be
supported by Mdlle. Vanoni, from the Alhambra, and the well trained
Avenue company.

A three act rall y, entitled 'The Policeman , will bo triod at a
matinee at Terry's, on Thursday afternoon next. The piece will be
produced under the direction of Mr. William Terriss.

"Hands across the Sea," by Mr. Henry Pettitt, which is to bo
produced at the Princess's early in November, has been strong ly
cast by Miss Grace Hawthorne. Mr. Henry Neville will play the
lead, aud will be supported by Messrs. E. W. Garden , W. L. Abingdon ,
Robert Pateman , Julian Cross, E. Gurney, A. Buoklaw, and H. H.
Morrell. Miss Mary Rorke will play the heroine.

MARK MASONRY.
—.u.—¦

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE Ol'1
LIVERPOOL.

rriHE annual session was held on Saturday, 12th instant ,
JL in the Masonic Temple, Hope Street, Liverpool, the

proceedings commencing shortly after two o'clock. The
Eight Hon. the Earl of Lathom, Provincial Gran d Mmk
Master, presided, supported by a large number of brethren.
The business was of an unimportant character, and tho
routine work lasted but for three-quarters of an hour. The
Provincial Grand Master invested his Officers for the
ensuing year, as under :—
Bro. Thomas Mellor - - - Senior Warden

J. H. Barrow - - - Junior Warden
Dr. F. J. Bailey - - - Master Overseer
W. J. Cunliffe ¦ - - Senior Overseer
W. B. Browne - - - Junior Overseer
Rev. T. G. M'Nally - - Chaplain
Robert Foote - - - Treasurer
E. Barber . . .  - Registrar
John Chadwick - - - Secretary
Arthur Stanley - - - Senior Deacon
W. Wadison - - . - Junior Deacon
William Lloyd - - - Inspector of Works
Josoph Mellor - - - Director of Ceremonies
R. W. Bourne - - - Asst. Director of Curs.
James Deardon - - - Sword Bearer
J. W. Hulley - - - Standard Bearer
William Piatt - - - Organist
P. R. Barrow - - - Pursuivant
T. M. Shuttleworth - -"l
Eli Brook - - - - |
R. H. Robinson - - -[-Stewards
E. Pierpoint - - - j
J. J. Hawkins - - - j

Upon the conclusion of the Lodge business the brethren
dined, at the Bear 's Paw, Lord Street, Liverpool.

TEMPLE LODGE, No. 50.
THE annual meeting of this Lodge was recently hold at the Free,

masons' Hall , Princess Square, Plymouth , when Bro. W. T.
Hocking the W.M. designate was installed. Bro. Jas. Gidley was the
Installing Officer , assisted by Bros. C. Spenoe Bate, F.R.S., Rev. T.
W. Lemon , M.A., F. Crouch, J. R. Lord , Gover , Sellick , G. Whittley,
R. Pengelly, E. Tout , S. Jew, W. Allsford , and W. Lavers. The
W.M. invested the following Officers :—Bros. G. IL Sellick I.P.M.,
Captain G. Stode-Lowe S.W., W. F. Westcott J.W., A. W. Spinnoy
M.O., W. H. Dillon S.O., W. King J.O., Rev. T. W. Lemon Chan.. R.
Pengelly Treas., J. B. Gover Sec, W. Jamieson Reg. of Marks., S. J.
Daniel S.D., H. Reynolds J.D., E. Radden D.C, J. Goad A.D.C., G.
Whittley Org., W. H. Symons Standard Bearer , B. Knight I.G., G.
Townsend sen. Steward , W. H. Phillips Tyler. In the evening the
brethren supped together at the Freemasons' Hall. Bro. \V. T.
Hocking presided. Bro. Symona 's arrangements and cuisine were
very satisfactory, and soveral brethren entertained with melodies and
recitations.

On Monday ovening the annual installation of tho Forest
Royal Arch Chapter , was hold in tho Town Hal l, Mans-
field , when there was a goodly number present. The
officials for the ensuing year were dul y invested , after
which a first class banquet was held at the house of
Comp. L. E. Green , the Swan Hotel , which was highly
oujoyed.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall bo obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout tho Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officer s of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 27th OCTO BER.
Quarterly Goneral Court Girls' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 12
Audit Committeo Boys' School , at -1
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Groy, London St., Tottenham Court ltd., at S (In)
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgato-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)

1275— Star, Five Bolls , 155 New Cross-road , S.B., at 7. (Instruction)
1297—West Kent, Crystal Palaco, Sydouhatn
1288—Finsburv Park, Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
1361—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward, Triangle Haoknoy, at 7 (Instruction)
1541—Alexandra Palace, Imperial Hotel , Uolborn Viaduct
1621—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor , 70 Kbury Streot, S.W., at 7 (tsutracti in)
1706—Orpheus , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1871—Gostling-Murrny, Town Hall , Hounslow
2012— Chiswick, Windsor Castlo Hotel, Kins Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In.)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement. Union , Air-«troet , Uiv»onr.-*t., W., at 8
R.A. 1320— Sphinx , Surrey Masonic Hall , Cambcrwoll , S.E.
1293—Burdett , Mitro Hotel , Hampton Court
14(>2—Wharncl iffo , Rose and Crown Hotel , Pcmstono
1777—Royal Hanover. Albany Hotel , Twickonhain
1965—Eastes, Parish Rooms, Bromley, Kent

MONDAY , 29th OCTOBER .
22—Loughborough , Gauden Hotel , Clapham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
45_Strong Man , Bel l and Bush, Itopemaker St., Finsbury, E.G., at 7 (In)
70—Pythagorean , Ship Tavern, Greenwich

171— Sincerity, Railway Tavorn , Railway Placo, Fcnchurcli Street at 7. (In)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern, Air-stroot, W., at 8 (Instruction)
648—Wellington , Whito Swan.High-stroot , Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
j)33_Doric, Duke's Head , 79 Whitechapel Road , at 8. (Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotol , Clapham Road Station, at 7.30. (Inst'

1227—Upton , Three Nuns, Aldgato, E., at 8. (Instruction)
1126—Hyde Park, Porchestcr Hotol , Loinstor Place , Cleveland Gardens, at 8. (In)
1115—Prince Leopold , Printing Works , 202 Whitechapel Road , K., at 7 \ lnat.)
1480—Marquess of Ripon , Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park , at 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan , Tho Moorgnto , Finsbury Pavement , E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1585—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotol , High Streot , Putney, at 8. (la)
1(108—Kilburn , 4(5 South M.olton Street , Oxford Streot , W., at 8. (Inst.) .
1615—Bayard , Masonic Hall , 33 Goldcn-squaro
1623—West Smithfield , New Market Hotol , King Street , Smithfield , at 7 (Iu.
1693—Kingsland , Cock Tavern, Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1707—Eleanor , Seven Sisters Hotol , Pago Green , Tottenham , .8. (Inst)
1891—St. Ambroso, Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. - (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
2021—Queen's (Westminster) and Marylobone, Criterion, \V., at 8. (fn3t.)

62—Social , Queen's Hotel , Manchester
118—Lights, Masonic Rooms, Warrington
218—True Lovo and Unity, Freemasons' Hall , Brixbarn , Devon , at 7. (Inst)
3S2—Royal Union , Chequers Hotel , Uxbridge. (Instruction)

1110—Tyrian , Aldrcdge Hotel , Eastbourne
1177—Tenby, Touby, Pembroke
14-19—Royal Military, Masonic Hall, Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 310—Union, Freemasons' Halt , Castlo Street , Carlisle
R.A. 1205—Elliott, 1 Caroline Place , East Stouehouso

TUESDAY ,'30th OCTOBER.
E5—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , SouUintnptr ,u-bIdg ,i ., Kolborn , at 7 (Inst)
05—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Letidenhuil-stroot , E.C, r.i 7. (Instruction)

111—Faith , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street , B.C.
111—Faith, Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria Street , i' .Xf . ,  at 8 (,. nst).
177—Domatic. Surrey Masonic Hall , Ciimberwell , at 7.30 (Ins t ruct ion)
138—.Toppa, Manchester Hotel , Aldersgate-street ,- at, 7. Gnstruction)
212—Euphrates , Mother Red Cap, High Street , Camden Town , at 8. (Inst.)
651—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stopnoy (Instruction)
763—Princo Frederick William , Eaglo Tavorn , Clifton Road , Maida Hill , at 8.

(Instruction)
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound, Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
81)0—Dalhousie . Middleton Arms , Middleton Rnd , Oa 'stim at, 8 (hist,.)
801—Finsbury, Kine- 's Head , Threaduoodlu Street , B.C., at 7. (Instruct ion)

lul l—Wands worth , East Hill Hotel , Alma Road , Wandsworth (Instruction)
1321—Emblematic , Red Lion , York Street. St. James'* Snua.ro , S.W., at 8 (In)
1349—Friars , Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30. (Instruo ion)
1 1 hi—M ount Edgcumbe , Three Stags, Lambeth Ro:ul , S.W., at 8. (Inst.)
1171—Islington , Champion , Aldersgato Strict , at 7. (instruction)
14/2— Hen ley, Three Crowns , North Woolwich. (Instruct i on)
15-10—Chaucer , Old White Hart , Borough High Street , at S. (Instructio n)
1095—New Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park , at 8. (Inst)
1839—Duke of Cornwall , Queen 's Arms , Queen Street , E.C.,' at 7. (In.)
1919—B rixton , Prince Regent , Dulwich Road , Bast Brixton , at 8 (Instruction)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement . Whito Hart , Cannon Street , at 0.30
11.A. 70-1—Camden, the Moorgaie, 15 Finsbury Pavement , E .G., ad 8. (Inst.)

241—Merchant t ,Masonic Hall,Liverpool (Instruction)
209—Emulation , Bull Hotel , Dartord
310—Unions , Freenin.-ons ' Hall , Ciistlc-streot , Carlisle
857—Apollo Universi ty ,  Masonic Hall , Oxford
403—East Surrey of Concord , Grey hound Hotel , Croydon , at 7,45. (Inst.)

1573—Perseverance , t:h r t i s tone  Hotel , llale-i Owcu
1358—Torbay, Town Hul l , Paignton
1470-Halscv , Town Bal i , St. Albans
150G—Elling lonr , Town Hal l  Maidenhead
103(1— St. Ceilia , Royal Pavilion , Brighton "
1033—Brownrigg, A l e x a n d r a  Hotel , Park Road No.-biloe. a! H . (i UM . I action)
— 14<>—Stirbiton , Spread Eaglo Coll'eo Tavern , Surbi ton,  (I i i . jLri t i ^ ioM)
R.A. 418—Staffords hire Knot , Freemasons ' Hall , Uaniey
U.A, 721—Grosvcnoi' , Masonic-chamb ers , East-galo-rinv'-Jiorth , Oiifctor

WEDNESDAY , Slot OCTOBER.
3~FideI.fy, Alfred , Roman Road , Bnrnsbury, at S. (Instruct ion)

3n— l " u:" :i-( i Mar iners ', Vac Lugard , Feekhii'n , at 7.30. (Instruction)
i 2—Royal Jubilee . Mure , Chancery Lane , W.C r.t S. ( ins t ruct ion)
73—Mount Lebanon , George Inn , H igh Street , Btrough , at 8. (Inst)

193—Coj dider.ec , Hercules Tavern , Lt-adenhall Street , at 7. (Instruction)
228—United S t rength , The Hope , Stanhope Street , Regent 's Park , at s (ID )
53.8—1,(1. Tolerance , .Portland He ;el , Great Portland Street , a.t 8. (Inst)
72 ' )—Paiui i tu - e , I'.alham Hotel , U-ilham , at 7. ( Instruct ion)
7'< l — M o i d . a n t  .Navy, Siii  cr Tavern , Burdut t - road , B. (Instruction)
id 3—>' ( • .-.- Co;,cord , .loll y Fanners, .eoiiliignl c-voad , N. (Instruct ion)
s.,2— U n i i t i o  g.on , Red Lion , J 'oy-pmV Court , Fleet Sireet , at 8. (Instruct.)
8 )s- Tt ii | 17 a r id ;  in  the  'B a sq , C New oy Piueo , Poplar

fio2— Rur .'nyno , Gao. -o and Gri l irou. ,s-,, P.tul ' e Chuivh ynrd , at 7. (Instruct)
1 i'/o- 1'eekiia ;'.'., Lord Welling;. ', n Hotel , Cl ' -> Old Kent , do id , at 8. (Iustruc.)
3 521—])a!-: e of Uoummghl , Uoy.d E'Utu d, Mure St.ree., Uuelcioy , at 8. (Inst.)
loot—lUvwisb-j urne , Uoorgo lue , LewULuuu , at 8, iluatructiou)

1601—Wanderers , Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria-st., S.W., at 7.30. (In)
1602—ISoaconsttold , Chequors , Marsh Streot , Walthamstow, at 7.30. (Inst.)
1631—Londosborough. lior 'folev Arm-;, John Street , JLiy Fair, a,1-. 8. (fast.)
170S—Progress, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotol , 0 unborwoll Now R n l , 3.E., >it 8. (la)
1903— Dnko of Albany, 153 B-.iUersoa Park Roa,d, S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
2200— Uondon , Welsh Harp, He-niton, at 8. (Infraction!
R.A. 177—Domatic , Union Tavern, Air Street. Rogotit street , at 8. (Inst.)
R .A. 720—Panrauro, Gooso and Gridiron , St. Paul's Churchyard , at 7. (lust.)
R.A. 933—Doric, 202 Whitechapol Road, E., at 7.30. (Itistruet'ou)
M.M.—Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern, W.C, at 8. (Instruction)

103—Integrity, Freemasons Hall , Coopor-straot , Minouor.er
301—Philanthropic , Masonic Hall , Groat Goorgo-stroot. Lsxli
439—Scientific. Masonic Room, Bingley
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall , Canterbury. (Instruction)
990—Sondes , Eaglo Hotel , East Dorohvn , Norfolk

1083—Townley Parker, Brunswick Hotol , Piccadilly, Mviche^ ;r
1085—Htirtington , Masonic Hall , Gowor Street , Derby. (Instruction)
lll9—St. Bet'e, Mechanics' Institute, Jarrow
1219—Strangeways, Masonic Rooms, King Street , M-.mcho^or
1 283—Ryburn , Central Buildings, Town Hall Streot, Soworby Rridgo
1511—Alexandra, Hornsea , Hull (lustriicaou)
1953—Prudcnco and Industry, Gcorgo Hotol, Chard, Somersetshire-
R.A. 258—Amphibious, Freemasons' Hal l , Hockmondwiko
M.M.—Howe, Masonic Hall , Now Streot, Birmingham
K.T.—Alpass, Masonic Hall, Liverpool

THURSDAY, 1st NOVEMBER .
Gonoral Committee Girls' School , Freemasons' Hal!, at i

27—Egyptir -i, Anderton's Hotel, Floot Street
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavorn , rj oadonhall-stroot , E.C, at 7.3') (lusu-uotion)
45—Strong Man, Masons' Hall Tavorn, Masons'-avenuo, Bising liill-stroot
87—Vitruvian , AVhito Hart , Collogo-stroct, Lamboth . at 8 (lustmation)

141—St. Luke, Whito Hart, King's-road , Cholsen , at 7.30. (Instrtietiou)
147—Justice, Bro .vn Bear, High Stroot , Deptford, at 8. (Instruction)
192—Lion and Lamb, City Terminus Hotol , Cuanou-^i'oet
227—Ionic , Ship and Turtle, Leadcnhal l Street
231—St. Andrew, Freemasons' Hal l, W.C.
135—Salisbury, Union Tavorn. Air-st ,reot ,. Regent-street, W., at 8. (Inst.)
538—La Toleranco , Freemasons'Hall , W.C.
oil—Yarboroagh , Green Dragon , Stepnoy
704—Camden , Lincoln 's Inn Restaurant, 305IIigh Holborn , at 7 (Instruction)
7-19—Belgravc , Tho Clarence , Aldorsgato Street , E.C. (Instruction)
75.1—High Cross, Coach and Horsos, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
S22—Victoria Rifles , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
879—Sonthwtirk , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., RoUierhithoNow Rd. (In)

1158—Southern Star , Sir Sydney Smith, Chester St., Konuingtoa , at 8. (In.)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Swan Tavorn, Bothnal Groon lload, hi., at 8. (Instruct)
1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury
13015—St. John , Throo Crowns Tavern , Mile Bnd Ron. 1, E. (Instruction)
1339—Stock-well. Masons' Taworn . Moons' Avcnuo, E.O., at 7.3) (Instr action)
1351—St. Clement Danes, 205 Strand
1300-Royal Arthur , Princo of Walos Hotol , Wimbledon , at 7.30. (IuU)
1420—The Groat City, Masons' Hall , Masons' Avoiin , K.O., at 0'30. (lust)
1415—Princo Leopold , Three Nuns Hotol , Aldg.ito, 13.
1539—Surrey Masciic Hall , Survey Maioaic ;l ill , U u 'ev.vill , S.W.
1S5S—1) . Cotuuuight , Piihnorston Ar us, Grosvenor Park, Ci-n ') >rwoll , V. 8 ( f a )
1571—Leopold , Austin 's Hotel , 7 London Street , W.C , at 7.30. (TfHSniclton) of
PS02—Sir H ugh Myddoltou , White Horse Tavern , Bivorpool II n.I (cj ruor

Theborton Street) N,, as 8. (Instruction)
1012—West Middlesex, Bell Hotel , Ealing Dean , at 7. l">. (lustructioa)
101 1—Covcnt Garden , Criterion , W . at 8. (Inst ruct ion)
1(>22—Rose, Stirlintr <Vi ;t!o Jfot.oi, Church Stroo- .. G' tmoer>veI!. (Instruction)
lti25—Trede gar , Well ingiou Arms , Wellington Ro id , Uj .v, K., at 7.3J. (In.)
1072—Mo-nington , London Tavern , Feuchureu-streot
1073—Langton , White  Hart , Abchurch Lane, B.C., at 5.30. (Instruction)
1077—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. Jolm's Gate , Clorkuuwoll , at 9 (last)
172 4—Knisir-i-Uind. Regent Masonic Mall , Air-st ,  •03 ';, XV
17-H—.{oval Savoy, Yorkshiro Grey, r ,ondon Streot, W., at 8 (Ins : .ic'.ion)
1 705—Trinity College , 01 Weymouth Street
1790—Old England , Masonic Hall , New Tnoruion Heath
1791—C.vaton , Whoatsheur 'I'a^eru , Holdlunv k Roid , Shep'ierd i Bush (Cast)
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel, New Soiu.Ug.ito
R.A . 753—Princo Frederick William , Lord's Hotol , St. John 's Wood , at 8. (Iu)
R..A . 13R1—Kennington , Surrey Club Hotel , Kuuniug fcon Oval
R. A . "471—North London , Northampton House, St. Paul's [load , Cauonbury,

at 8: (Instnictiou)
R .A. 1507—Me t ro .wlitan , Anderton 's Hotol , Fleefc-stree 1,. E.O.
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught . Uavorloek , Albiou-r I., O iUS>u , a'; S. (lint.)
M .M. 24.1—Trinity College, 13 Mandcvillc-placo, W.

2 -"N oiyeasHe-on-Tyno , Freemasons' Hill ,' ;- ¦>, '• t ."¦¦- i |;.,;.N'3 veittlo.
3 — In tc d Industt  Inns , Masonic Room , C.intorbury
33— .Inion , Council Chamber , Ghieh.-mter
41—Royal Cumberland , Masonic Hall , Old Or J'I tr l-< f,reit , R ith
50—Knight", of Malta- , George Hotel , Tliuek'ov-, U T 'M ,̂ j rs ' iiro

123—Lc ii ox Free nasons ' Hall . Richmoud , Yn-ksUiro
219—Mariners , Masonic Hal' , Livorpool
254—Trinity, Craven Arm s Hotol , Coventry
2(i(i—Naplha.h , Masonic Hall , Markot-plaie ,'; Hey wo ) I
2( 19—Fidelity, Whi te  Bull Hotel , Blackourn
289—Fidelity , Masonic Hall , Carl t iri-hil! , Xrt i is
294—Constitut ional , AssemDly Rooms , Boyetby, Yj i ' k - j
¦>\)r, —l 'ombermerc Union , Macclesfield Ar n ;, M i, \o ' t : ;  i jl .l
300—Mircrva , PiH, and Ne son , Ashton-u i Lj r-B / . io
K09—Harmony , Red Lion , Faroh.im
317—Affabili t y,  Freemasons' Hall , Coopor-streo: , Mi ¦lc 'ust j r .
3i-0—Pomfret , AL i , :don Street , ^ o i t i e t e t  r. i i
4I9-S:-. Peler , W -. '- v a u d  Garter  Ii.it . ,;! W - H v e r h  t n > u i t.
-125—Ces ' i t !  , Uro.- v e t - o r  Boiel , f ' ucstcr

•110—Benevolent, Town H a l l , Weds , Sonuivj ioiiire.
•iiVi— i ',.',.--t t' urrey ..i Com i.uii , Giuyl iound , Oroyd j; i .
fioll—Tees , Fre e-uiason. .' j R ' l l , ;Si.oet; i, >:i , 'M" ,i ni,
539— :t. T.lat t l iL- v.- , .1 agon Hotel , WiJs-U!.
t;37—1'orl.laiHi , Me.s- j <- , r. Booms , Town 11. i,B , ~i' , > 'c ; u > < i ;' - ¦: t , .
792—Pc -il e. m I't i i a r , J IIMOIC iLt i l , B tio -io ;-i i, i ; , l r  j it i r i  ad /{!13—I' ii -i t i . -nn , .i .urtl  R a g l a n  Ta,v.;ru , '.::. '. :t a, : ;, I
i> ;\>—llv>y\il  CnwLuee , l'.iuo ilaU , iir.it, iu , ti . :i; ¦ -, r,
'.012—Priuco of Wales , Derby Hotel , Bury, 1.1 t ;  is t:t 'o
1071—Uniierley, Iifasouic Rcom ,:»IarkJu-ui  u ;. K.j k ;./ L ; i ; I i,!o
lDe-s—iloya t Kdwa: .1, ( j .nj ucrwai Iu:i , :il i.' y >.¦- i ,'J
1231—Saviie , iioya.i t lo.ei , Ellatid
1282—Ane ' j iu.e, Fo. i.-stur.-i' Hall , Bri ',', Lii iu)lm 'iii: j
J2;. l—Jirei;; , Glf.be He-iel , T-ipslutM , O JVO i; a: ';
l 'Jel—Olive Union , j . iu f uu ic  ilail , dor ic.wJe , B e t ;  r - n . i - r e
1307— Beai.ii:  ¦ rler Jdnuor , W ir.lc Hare i!o:ci , B i ). ¦i i i : i - ;ur
l :->79—Marquees ot R i roa , Masonic Hali , 1) t f - iag .  J -I
l3oi—Biiuii;y , Ali 'orde Cia imi i ^ rh , V'/i-L.: ; -.
l ii-i —Rootle , Town ! ta i l , .Bootee , L-.i-j eii .e. .'-
1501.'— Wal i io ie , j i u.i -Hotel,  .\or.viei.i
!¦> > ' -Bed , ..-j  i;i ' hu i t -LaHci- , ;;o te.ae 'o .1- ' o - I • , : ' , . '.' ¦„ !i 11 ... i ; ir B i raley
15i,i—t '-iciidli , Jv in _g's Head Hotel , B,aai- , '.ey
1-j .y. i—Crttubutitue , Rett liiou iiotei , iRt t ie. -t , i l ; r t - ., at i. (In j traeti JU ;
1-̂ 01—Uett 'jv/ it ;;;; i' te/ne iiouii-is. ivev.'L J ',\ 'u, .1 j -it-g ; u .-; • .-



1C39—Watling-strcet , Cock Hotol , Stonoy Stratford . Rucks
1770_Valc of White Horse, Savings Bank, F'ariugcou
1807—Loyal Wye, Builth , Brecoushiro
1829—Burrell , George Hotel, Shorehtun
20-13—Kciulriek, Masonic Hall , Grey friars Road , R J idiug
2050—St. Trinians , Masouie Hall , Loch Parade, Douglas , Islo ot' Mau
R.A" 187—Charity Freemasons' Hall , Park Street , Bristol
R.A. 302—Charity, No ,v Masonic Hall , Darloy-street , Bradfo rd
R!A. 325—St. John, Freemasons' Hull , Islington-square , Salford
R.A. -196—Mount Edgcumbe, Masonic Rooms , St . Vnte!l
R.A. 587—Ho wo, Masonic Hall , New Streot , Birmingham
R.A. 758—Bridgwater, Freemasons' Hall , Ruucorn , CUesiiiro
R.A. 1393—Hamor, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M. 10—Cheltenham and Keystone, Masonic Hall, ClioltonUam
M.M. 53—Britannia, Freemasons' Hall, StiodicUl

FRIDAY, 2nd NOVEMBER.
Metropolitan Masonic Bonovolent Association, 155 Fleet-street , B.C. at 8.30
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 6

25—Robort Burns, Portland Arms Hotol , Groat Portland Streot , W., at8. (In)
107—St. John's, York and Albauy Hotel, Itogont's Park, N. \V„ at 8. (Inst).
507—Unitod Pilgrims, Surroy Masonic Hall, Catnborwoll , at 7.30. (Inst.>
706—Florenco Nightingale, Masonic Hall , William. Stroet Woolwich
765—St. James, Princess Victoria Tavern , Rotherhitho , at 8. (Instruction)
766—William Preston, St. Androw's Tavern , George St., Ba ker St., at 8. (In)
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Gartor , Kow Bridge, at 8. (Instruction)
831—Ranelagh, Six Bells , Hammersmith. (Instruction)
890—Hornsey, Freemasons' Hall , ; W.C.

105(5—Metropolitan , Portugal Hoto l, Fleet Street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction)
1185—Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms Hotol , Wood Green , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1228—Boacontreo , Groon Man, Loytonstouo. (lustructioa)
129J—Koyul Standard, Builders Arms, St. Paul's Road , O.monbury, at 8. (In)
1365—Clapton , Whito Hart, Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction )
1381—Kennington , Tho Horns, Konnington. (Instruction)
1627—Royal Kensington, Freemasons' Hall, W.G.
1612—E. Carnarvon, Ladbroko Hall, Notting Hill, at 8. (Instruction)
1815—Penge, Thicket Hotel, Anerloy
2030—Tho Abbey Westminstor, King 's Arms, Buckingham Palaeo Road, S.Wat 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A.—Panmuro C. of Improvement, Stirling Castlo, Church Streot, Canabonvj l
R.A. 3—Fidolity, Freomasons' Hall, W.C.
R.A. 8—British , Freomasons' Hall, W.C.
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , London Stroet , Greenwich. (Inst) .
R.A. 95—Eastern Star, Ship and Turtle, Leaclenhall Street
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond , it 8. (Impro vement)
R.A. 890—Hornsoy, Porchester Hotol , Loinsoer Place, Cleveland Square.Paddinsrton. AV. (Imnrovoment) '
R.A. 1-4S9—Ezra, Cock Tavern, Highbury, N
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion, London Wall , E.C. (Instruction)
M.M. 355—Royal Savoy, The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement , li .f i., tit 7.30. (In)

41—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall, Coopor-stroot , Manchester
81—Doric , Private Room, Woodbridgo, Suffolk.

127—Uuion , Freemasons' Hall, Margate
219—Prudence, Masonic Hall, Todmorden.
242—St. George, Guildhall , Doncastor.
306—Alfred , Masonic Hall, Kelsall-stroot , LDOC IS
375—Lambton , Lambton Arms, Chestor-lo-stroj t , Durham
442—St. Peter, Masonic Hall, Peterboro ugh
453—Chigwell, Public Hall, Station Road, Loughton, at 7.3;). ( [nscrueti ou)
521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall, Fitzwilliam-st.re :, . Hu 1 loesael l.
57-1—Loyal Berkshire of Hope, White Hart Hotel , Noivbti ry
601—St. John, Wrekin Hotel, Wellington, S.ilop
CS0—Softon , Adelphi Hotel , Livorpool
700—In /ica, Bank-street Hall, Ashford
837—De Grey ard Ripon, Town Hall , Rip on
830—Royal Glouccstx'shire, Bell Hotel, Gloucester

1096—Lord Warden , Wellington Hall, Deal
1333—Athelstan , Town Hall, Atherstone, Warwick.
1387—Chorlton , Masonic Rooms, Chorltou Cam H irdy
1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
1528—Fort, Masonic Hal l, Newquay, Cornwall.
1557—Albert Edward , Bush Hotel, Uoxham.
1561—Morecambe, Masonic Hall,Edward-street , Moreen n ' i •,, U mj ulurj .
1648—Princo of Wales, Freemasons' Hall, Sal ountroj S, Br i Roe.I .
1064—Gosforth , Freemasons' Hall , High-street , Gosfortli
1725—Douglas , Collego Gateway, Maitlstouo
General Lodge of Instruction, Masonic Hall, New Streo:, Birmingha m, at 8
R.A.—Goneral Chapter of Improvomont , Masonic Hall , Birmiu '-Rtuj
R.A. 170—All Souls', Masonic Hall, Weymouth
R.A. 271—Lennox, Royal Pavilion , Brighton
R.A. 359—Peace, Freemasons' Hall , Albiou Terraco, Southampton
K'T.—Loyal Volunteers, Queens Amis Hotol , George-street, A.shtou-und er-Ly

SATURDAY, 3rd NOVEMBER.
Gcnoral Committee Boys' School, Freemasons' Hall , at 4

142—St. Thomas, City Terminus Hotel , Ctiuuou street
. 179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, Loudon St., Tottenham Court ltd., at 8 ( h )198—Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road , N., 8. (Instruction)
1275—Star, Fivo Bells, 155 New Cross Road, S.E., at 7, (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackuey, at 7. (Instruction)1572—Carnarvon, Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-street
1622—Rose , Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell1624—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor. 79 Kbury Street, S.W., at 7. (Inst)^012—Chiswick, Windsor Castlo Hotel , King Streot , Hammersmith , at 7.30. (In)Sinai Cnapter of Improvomont, Union , Air Streot, Regent Street , W., at 8
H!8— }̂ 'nth - Private Rooms. Consorvativo Club, Newton Heath, Manchester1466—Hova Ecclosia, Old Ship Hotel, Brighton
1507—Elliot , Railway Hotel, Feltham

An important ceremony in connection with the Agricoha
Lodge, held at York, took place on Monday afternoon.
The premises recently vacated by the York Liberal Club
were dedicated to Masonic purposes, by the Provincial
Grand Master for North and East Yorkshire, tho Right
Hon. the Earl of Zetland. There was a large attendance.

A CARD.— AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY is announced in the " Paris
-Figaro," of a valuable remedy for nervona debility, physical
exhaustion, and kindred complaints. This discovery was made by amissionary in Old Mexico ; it saved him from a miserable existence
snd premature decay. The Rov. Joseph Holmos, Bloomsbnry
Mansions, Bloomsbary Square, London , W.C., will 3end tho pro-scription , freo of charge, on receipt of a self-addrosaed stamped
envelope. Mention this paper.

THE FREEM ASON 'S CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

milE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
JL from tho Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville , N.,

on receipt of Post Olhco Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers 3honld forward thoir full Addresses, to provent mistakes.

Post Office Ordors to bo made payable to W. VV. MORGAN
afc Penton Street Otiico, Cheques crossed " London and Connty."

Reports of United Grand Lodgo are published with tho Special Sanction of
H.R.H. tho Friuco of Wales tho M.W. tho Grand Mastor of England.

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FBEE.
MASON'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post fre e - - £0 13 6
Six Months, ditto - O l O
Three Months ditto - - 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS-
Per Page £8 8 0
Back Pago £10 10 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c, single

column, 5s per inch. Donblo column Advertisements Is
per line. Special terms for a series of insertions on
application.

Advertisers will find TIIE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

Agents, from -whom copies can always be had :—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 13 Catherine Street, Strand,
Messrs. H. DARKYSHIRE and Co., 9 Red Lion Conrfc , E.C.

and 43A Market Streot, Manchester.
Mr. RrrcniE, 6 Red Lion Conrt , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON Bros., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Conrt , E.C.
Messrs. VV. H. SMITH and Son, 183 Strand.
Mossrs . SPENCER and Co, 15 Great Qneen Street, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES , 4 Spring Gai'dens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS, Angel Conrt , Strand.
Mr. H. VICKERS , 317 Strand.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps.

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY.
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE , N;

AND BY ORDER OP ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied,
carriage free , at 10/- per dozen.

DANCING. —To Those Who Have Never Learnt to Dance.—Bro.
and Mrs. JACQUES WYNMAN receive daily, and undertake to teach

ladies and gentlemen, who have nover had the slightest previous knowledge or
instruction , to go through every fashionable ball-danco in a few easy lessons.
Private lessons any hour. Morning and evening classes.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET , OXFORD STREET.

Ban B %  %& SOB V^

GO UT k RHEUMA TIC PILLS .
The SAFEST and most EFFECTUAL CURS for

GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and all PAIff S in the HEAD,
FACE, and LIMBS.

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL from the Rev. F. PARVIS, Baptist
Minister.

Mr. a. RADE . March 19, 1887.
De.ir Sir,—.T have many times felt inclined to inform yon of

tho benefit I havo received by taking your Gout and Rheumatic
PiH3._ After suffering lor some time from Rheumatics >imd
Sciatica , [ was advised to use your Pills. I bought a bottle ,
and when in severe pain and unable to use the limb affected
1 took a dose. In a few hours after I felt the nam mnch
better , and after the second doso the pain completely removed
and the limb restore 1 to its rii rht use. I tmirck you', dear sir ,
for sending forth such a boon for tho relic!" of human suffering.

Yours faithfully.
1<\ F.ir.vis,

2 South View Villas , Baptist Minister.
Burgess Road, Basingstoke.

PREPARED ONLY BY
GEORGE EADE , 72 G0SWELL ROAD , LONDON.

Aud sold by all Chemists and Medicine Venders .
IN BOTTLES, at Is lid and 3s 9d each.



Off ered for Sale , at the prices annexed , at the office of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE, Belvidere Works,
Hermes Hill, Pentonville , N.

134 Simonetti. Sendschreiben an die Loge in Berlin. 0 3 0
12mo. Berlin , 1744.

135 Giirtler. Historia Tomplarioi um. 18mo. Amsterdam , 0 10 0
1703.

136 Enthiillung des systems des Weltbiirger Repnblik. 0 5 6
18mo. Kom., 178G.

1 7 Bevtraa- zur neuesten Gesohichte des P.M. Ordens. 0 1 6
ISmo. Berlin, 1786.

] ,S Originalschriften des Illuminatenordens. 18mo. 0 3 6
Munchen, 1787.

139 Albreoht , Gespriiohe Maurery betreffend. 18mo. 0 2 0
Leipzig, 1785.

140 Fonr Le- tares (various) delivered in German Lodges. 0 1 0
1818.

141 Stimme oines Wanderers im Thale Josaphafc. 24mo. 0 3 0
1793.

143 Lenning. Encyclopj idie der F.M. 8vo. Leipzig, 1822-24. 0 5 6
2 vols. Letters A to M. Fine copy, calf , lettered.

144 Themis A urea. Bound. London, 1656 ... ... 1 4  0
145 Lamb. II ebrew derived from hieroglyphics. Large 8vo. 0 10 0

Cambridge, 1835.
146 Tableau naturel des Rapports entre Dien 1'homme efc 0 5 6

rUnivers. 2 vols. 8vo. Calf lettered. Edinburgh , 1782.
147 Hone. Ancient Mysteries, Miracle Plays, &c. Plates. 1 0  0

8vo. London, 1823.
14o Two rampmecs. Antwortscnreioen v. e. rnuotneosopno u 6 0

and Th< osophi Eximii Epistola ad Anastasium, &c. Frank-
furt, 1619.

149 Leben nnd Thaten des Joseph Balsamo. 12mo. Zurich, 0 3 6
1791.

150 Hermes ou Archives Maqonni ques. 2 vols. 8vo. 0 8 6
1818-19.

151 Ireneus Agnostus, 5 pamphlets, Thesaurus, Epitimia , 0 12 0
Fr. E.C , Vindicioe Rhodostauroticse, Regular, Fons Gratia.
18mo. 1619.

152 Colloquiu m Rhodostanroticum. R.C. 18mo. 1621 0 4 6
153 Neuhaus. Pia et utilissima Admonitio. R.C. 1622 0 4 0
154 Bohmen. Das nmgewandte Auge, and several other 0 14 6

psychological tracts, bound together in old vellum. 24mo.
Amsterdam, 1676.

155 Pleasing. Philosophic des altesteu Alterthums. 3 vols. 0 8 6
8vo. Lei pzig, 1788-90.

156 A.B.C. vtm Stein der Weisen. 2 vols. 12mo. Berlin , 0 7 0
1779.

157 Uhralter Ritter-Krieg. alchemischer. 18mo. Hamburg, 0 10 0
1680.

158 Die Einwoihnngen in alfcen und neuen Zeiten. 18mo. 0 3 6
1782.

159 Kalender. P. Loge von Mecklenburg. 12mo. 1831, 0 1 0
1836, 18."i7 , 1841. each

160 Die Bauhutte. 4to. Leipzig. Vols, for 1861-2-6. ... 0 8 0
161 Almanacb des F.M. Frontispiece. Paris, 1764. Tableau 0 10 0

des F.F.L. du Centre dss Amis. Paris, 1811. Tableau des
F.F. I., de Nancy, 1809. Tableau des F.F. Chapitre des
Amis Ti iomphans, 1815. togethor

162 Freemasons' Calendar. Ireland and others. Various 0 2 0
years. each

163 Freemasons' Calendar. Sundry dates each 0 2 0
164 Astrcea, 1853 to 1860. 5 vols. each 0 10 0
165 Jahrbuch der Maurerey. 1. Plates. 400 pp. Cothen , 0 5 0

1798.
166 Bulletin du G.O. Paris, 1850. Half-bound. Fine Copy. 0 5 6

Bulletin 6 Grand Festivals. Paris, 1821-7-8-9. Comput Mac.
1829-18;i7. together

167 Archiv. fur  Freimanrer und Rosenkreutzer. 2 vols. 0 7 0
12mo. Berlin , 1783.

168 Etafc da G. 0. de France. 4to., large paper. Fine 0 10 0
copy, h df-bound. 4 vols, in 2. Paris, 180-1.

169 Caillot. Annales Mac. 8 vols. 8vo. Paris , 1807-10 0 18 0
170 Proceedings oP G. L. of Massachusetts. March to 0 1 0

December. 1818.
171 Proceedings of the G. Commanding New York, 1869. 0 3 0

Kentuc "<y, 1866. Pennsylvania, 1867. together
172 Proceedi igs G. 0. de France. 5 brochures, between 0 1 6

1816 an 1 1826. together
174 Masonic Vlagazine. 8vo. London. Vol. 3. Half-bound. 0 6 0

1875-6.
176 Freemat ns' Mag. or General and Complete Library. 12 0 0

London , Juno 1793 to December 1798. 11 vols. Half-calf,
umtorir.

177 Do. do. do. 11 vols., binding various ... 11 0 0 j
178 Do. do. do. separate vols, for sale, each 0 15 0
179 Sentimental and Masonic Mag. Dnblin , July 1792 to 6 0 0

June 17!)5. C vols.
19K Vfilf.Vmsm n "Pnknnnli Twvim 18m/-. 1 QO/t n A n

127 Vereamnilungs reden der Gold und Rosenkrentzer. 0 3 0
Vigneti cs. 18mo. Amsterdam , 1799.

129 Geist nnd Wirkin des F.M. Vereins. 18mo. 1815 ... 0 1 0
180 Freemasons' Quarterly Review, Freemasons' Mag., and 16 10 0

Masonic Mirror , 1831 to 1818. 15 vols. Half-calf , uniform.
(Tho liito Dr. Oliver's copy.)

181 vo. do. imu to IS48. 15 vols, binding various 15 0 0
182 Do. do. 1830 to 1854. 6 vols. ... ... 6 0 0
183 Do. do. 1840 to 1854. 5 vols., unifor m ... 5 0 0
184 Do. do. 1855 to 1856. 7 vols., uniform ... 7 0 0
185 Do. do. single vols, between 1834 and 1849. 1 6  0

R.ich
186 Do. do. single vols, between 1850 and 1854. 1 4 0

each
187 Do. do. January 1855 to June 1859. 8 vols. 8 0 0
188 Do. do. single vols, between 1856 and 1859. 1 0 0

CiiCll
189 Do. do. July 1859 to June 1861. 4 vols. ... 4 0 0
190 Do. do. 1864 to June 1867. 7 vols. ... 7 o 0
191 Do. do. single vols, between 1859 and 1867 3 18 0

each

LIST OF RARE AND VALUABLE WORK S ON FREEMASONRY .

192 Masonic Mirror (London , 1854-5) Odd Nos. each 0 3 6
195 Laws and Constitutions of the G.L. of Scotland. 1879. 0 2 6

Cloth . Extra gilt.
196 A General History of Freemasonry based npon the 0 15 0

AnnifiTit. TlnrmmOTit'S rAl«Hnr» fcn iinfl thfi "MVmnmfinhs fivpf.tfid
by this Fraternity, from its foundation , in the year 715 B.C.
to the present time. By Emanuel Robold and J. Fletcher
Brennan. Cloth, lettered.

197 Masonic Records. 1717-1886. By John Lane. ... 1 11 6
198 The History of Lodge No. 43, being the records of the 0 6 0

first century oE its existence ; also a Itoport of the Proceed-
ings of tho Centennial Celebrations, Biographical Sketches
ot its Charters, Members, &c.

! 199 The History of Freemasonry in the District of Malta. 0 5 0
From 1800 up to the present time. By A. M. Broadley.

200 Reoherches snr les Initiations anciennes, &c. 1779 ... 0 4 6
201 Stray leaves from a Freemason's Note Book. By 0 7 6

ti «nflV.U- Woofr,.. (PmfiT Tinlf.Ht.lo ntgiinl \ 10-lft
204 Masonic Facts and Fictions, Demy 8vo. With Illus- 0 7 6

tration s, Seals, Autographs, Ac. By H. Sadler.
205 Constitutions of Free and Accepted Masons. 1841. 0 5 0

By Wm. Hy. Smith.
207 Illustrations of Masonry. By William Preston, P.M. 0 10 6

Lodge of Antiquity. A new edition , with alterations and
corrections. 1788.

Do. do. 1801 0 7 6
Do. do. 1804 ... ... ... 0 7 6
Do. do. 1812 ... .. . . . 0 6 0
Do. do. 14th edition . 1829 ... ... ... 0 6 0

" Although many of Preston 's theories have been exploded, the young
Masonic Student will find in his writings much that will interest
him."

208 Rejected Letters.—The "Tablet " versus Free. 0 2 0
masonrv. Extraordinary assumption of Ecclesiastical
Censorship, by a Catholic Newspaper. By a Catholic.
Demy 8vo, 16 pp. London. 18-11.

209 Histoire Des Chevalieres Hospitaliers de S Jean de 2 11 6
Jornsalem, appelles depuis Chevaliers do Rhodes, et
Aujourd Hui Chevaliers de Malthe. Par M. L'Abbs" do Vertot
do l'Academie des Belles-Lettres. Nouvelle Edition , aug-
mented des Statuts de l'Ordre, et des JSfoms des Chevaliers.
7 vols. 18mo. Calf. A Paris, 1772.

I 210 The Knights Templar. By U. G. Addison , Esq., of 2 10 0
the Inner Temple. Second Edition , with numerous Fine
Plates. Cloth, 8vo. Very scarce. London , 1812.

I 211 The Observer : being a collection of Moral , Literary, 1 1  0
and familiar Essays (153 in all). Second Edition. 5 vols.
1787-1790. (Contains History of Pythagoras, account of

I itieiisynian mysteries, &c.)
212 Paton's (C. I.) Freemasonry and its Jurisprudence, 0 5 6

, according to tho Ancient Landmarks and Charges, and
the Constitution , Laws, and Practices of Lodges and Grand
Lodges. 8vo. cloth, (pub. at 10s 6d) .

213 Paton (C. I.) Freemasonry, its Symbolism, Religious 0 5 6
Nature, and Law of Perfection. Svo. cloth (pub. at 10s 6d).

214 Freemasonry, its Two Great Doctrines, The Existence 0 5 0
of God , and a Future State ; also Its Three Masonic Graces,
Faith, Hope, and Charity. Svo. cloth (pub. at,10s).

215 The Institutes of Freemasonry, to which are added 0 12 6
a choice collection of Epilogues, Songs, &c. 12mo. Liver-
pool , 1788.

216 Dupny. Condamnation des Temphers. 18mo., front. 0 10 0
j Brussels, 1702.
1 217 Histoire des Templiers. 24mo. Paris, 1805 ... 0 5 0
I 218 Histoire des Templiers . A different work, par J. A. J. 0 6 6

ISmo. Paris, 1805.
1 219 Beautes de l'Histoire des Chevaliers de Malte et des 0 12 6

Templiers. ISmo. fronts. Paris, 1820.
' 220 Fame and Confession of the R. C. Philalethes. (Book- 2 12 6
I plate oE the Duke of Sussox). London , 1658.

221 .Lawrence , Arcner. uruers oi univairy. uarge ovo. 1 J. U
(Only 100 were printed). London 1871.

222 Burnes, Knight 's Templars. 120 plates. Bdin., 1840 1 10 0
223 Harris, Thaddeus Mason. Discourses illustrating the 0 15 0

Principles , &c. of Freemasony. 8vo. front. Charlestown,
Mass., 1801.

224 Allgemenies Handbuch der Freimaurerei Yon-Lem- 1 15 0
mings Encyklopeidie der Freimaur. 4 vols. 8vo. Leipsig.

225 Encyclopeidie der Freemaur. Von C. Lemming. 1 15 0
3 vols, half calf. Leipsic, 1822.

226 The Secret Warfare of Freemasonry against Church 0 9 0
and State. 8vo. London, 1875.

227 Coustos' (J.) Sufferings for Freemasonry, and for his 2 0 0
refusing to turn Roman Catholic, in the Inquisition at Lisbon,
with papers on the Origin of the Inquisition, &c. Portrait
and folding plates by Boitard . Scarce. 8vo, calf gilt. 1746.

228 Oliver, Signs and Symbols. 8vo. calf , tooled . London, 0 12 0
1837.

229 Oliver, Theocratic Philosophy of Freemasonry. 8vo. 0 12 0
calf, tooled. London, 1S40.

230 Oliver, History of Initiation. 8vo. calf , tooled. Lon- 1 10 0
don, 1811.

231 Oliver, Dictionary of Symbolical Masonry. 12mo. 0 15 ncloth. London , 1853. v

Old and Curious Jewels.
Kings Arms P.M. Jewel, Inscribed 1843. Gold and 2 0 0

Silver Gilt.
Old pattern, Prince of Wales Lodge Jewel. Gold ... 2 0 0
Centenary Jew el of Lodge No. 17. 1861 (Silver Star) 1 1 0
Centenary Jewel of Palladian Lodge. 1862. (Siver Star) 1 1 0
Curious old Scotch R.A. Mariners' Jewel. Silver Gilt 1 15 0
rase v^rana otevvara s dewei. uircuiar. lo 'iz. line u 15 U
Past Grand Steward's Jewel. Circular. Gilt with 1 5  0

gold front. 1860.
Prince of Wales' Installation Jewel. 18 carat Gold 6 10 0
Antique Silver Treasurer's Collar, Jewel, Cross Keys, 1 15 0

aud Square. George 2nd.



M A T H E R  BROS .
GAS ENG INEEES , GAS FITTEES AND BELL HANG EES ,

M A N U F A CT U R E R S  OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
INT) OF

EVE RY DESCRIPTION OF IGAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND H E A T I N G
ButU Boom* Pi t ted nj». AU ili« intent Imjn-ovoments Introtlnord.

MANUFACTORY —12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.

EXTRAORD9I9ARV POPULARITY
OF THE(a 

^MM^M n
Sewing Machine.

dH5£SFrWswejv
ffeterMtf^ **$$$i#.ffe^ ¥̂4i™̂ 'f'¥9

ffesws^^^T ̂ "l̂ ijiji r

Mlto  ̂ Vi w: aff̂ flfi P̂  11 fe wki$^9$m&SSife # \H%t̂ SI^K®1 j^l^Vlli^l^S

Increased sales day by day in all towns in Great Britain
attest the fact that no American Sewing Machine has yet met
with so much success. No other machine an boast of such
a record. Wheicver exhibite d , it 1ms obtained prize medals.

AMSTERDAM INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION ,
The only Gold Medal for Machines ot American Manu-

facture.
NICE (FRANCE) INTERNATIONAL (Gold Medal).

And the crowning triumph at the
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH EXHIBITION ,

South Kensington , London ,
where, by only exhibiting one sample machine , the jmlres
unanimousl y awarded another medal for ABSOLUTE
SUPERIORITY , SIMPLICITY , EASY RUNNING AND
NOISELESSNESS , which , combined with all practicable
improvements , now make the " White " Hand or Treadle
Sewing Machine the best satisf ying in the world.

Tsry a u¥fiits " he£.v>x& pn.sc&astogt
Samples of Work and Price Lists free on application.

WHITE SEWIEIG MACHINE 60,,
48, HOLBORN VIADU CT ,,

PENTON CLO THING E STABLISHMENT ,
26 PENTON STREET, N.

PURE all wool Sanitary Clothing, lined, interlined,
and with pockets, &c. of sill wool materials,

Prom 70s per suit.
OVERCOATS, in all the newest colours, of Melton ,

Beaver, Elysian, and heavy Vicuna,
From 35s.

LATEST Novelties in good strong warm winter
TROUSERINGS ,

From 13s 6d.
Gentlemanly stylo and fit guaranteed.

EVERTft~&
_
SON,

%mlm $ §r*£t{jjes Pate,
26 PENTON 8T„ ISLINGTON, LONDON, N.;

AND '

CHURCH END, FINCHLEY,
(Close to G.N. Railway Station).

Close on Thursdays at ITive o'Clook.

^M^^OlfGt'E,
I LLUMI NATOR D ESIGNER

ILNewgate StreeUoKoON , E.C.
ADDRESSES, TESTIMONIALS, &C.

Executed in every style of Modern & Mediaeval Art.
Hand Painted. Borders Kept in Stock.

TRADE SUPPLIED.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S , ciUEFtY FROM THK
GHKSS BOAUD , by Captain Hugh R. Kennedy

VicQ-Presidont of tho British Chess Association ,
LONDOST •. W. W. MOB &AW , Hermes Hill , N.

jgamElEf-'l ¦¦V ,Ti - 3 r̂- T̂ ^SSr "̂ :*! ltT"^fiSSife t̂SBRSii '̂A'k

J^^ê̂ ^̂ I^&^̂M^^̂ MMiŜ -^ Will shortly be published.
The Advertiser who wants to spend SI , or Price 3s 6d, bound in cloth,
the Advertiser who is willing to iu % ff y  OU CCG AT ARII C ¦
vest £1,000, will find every in- -» O^ unCOO Ml  ULfll O ¦
formation in SELL'S O.^* T\^^* "REING a complete analysis of the
"W O R L D ' S  ^8̂  \ ~$ t̂J^ YGIV Pnwn and move Opening as exerapll-
PTj ipca s! *•% a « **̂ «*as** n n e~> ri fled by a collection of upwards oE rwoJ ^X i O O  

^  ̂
\Jf 

» *,-c***̂  l b O O , hundred and fifty sames from actual play,
for A H *̂ li. Z*̂ *̂ TtrlnVli inp liifl pt i  contested between some of tho best

«*̂  XI ^» \2 **̂1 A 
wnicn inciiuit.i players of the lagt flfty s# The whoio

A 1* T& *S****̂  the A d v e r t is e r  d arranged in tabular form , with notes, &c,
ff\ \J _^2i***"̂  T?pfpr«n r>p "Rnnfc 1.8;"0 facilitating' reference, and showing theMA Ẑ***

0̂  « mi A i?n TiLr̂ J- ^.r resmlts oi fche many variations in this
WJ^**̂ pages, 2s. The ABC Directory , opening.

, ""̂  and Philosophy of Advertising, post free, Orders may be addressed to
price Sixpence. ADDRESS :—"SELLj LOHDOIJ. -̂ y". ^v*\ MORG-AJST

W. W. M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER -PLATE , LITH06RAPHIG PRINTER,

BELVIDERE WORKS,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS , &c. ARTISTIC ALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs for Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books , Periodicals, Pamphlets , Catalogues, Posters , Billheads , Showcards, &c .

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Sty lo.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

THE THEATRE S, AMUSE MENT S, &c.
—:o:—

DRURY LANE.-At 7-30, THE ARMADA. ALEXANDRA PALACE.-Open Daily
LYCEUM —At 8 ALWAYS INTENDED —EXHIBITION OP LIFE-SAVING APPA-

At°9, D?'j & T I & S m  PHYDE RATHS ; CIRCUS; VARIETYENTERTAIN-
HAYMARKET.-At 7'45, THAT DREAD" *IENT ; *^ORAMA, &°-

FUL DOCTOR. At 8-30, CAPTAIN SWIFT- ITALIAN EXHIBITION —Open daily
ADELPHI. -At 7-15, Farce. At 8, THE from u a -m- t0 n P-m-

UNION JACK. OLYMPIA.-IRISH EXHIBITION.-Open
CRITERION.—At 8-10, THE DOWAGER. daily from 11 a.m. to 10-30 p.m.

At 9, BETSY. NIAGARA IN LORDON.-Open Daily,G A I E T Y .-M 8-30, FAUST UP TO from 10 a.m. till 10 p.m. Grand PanoramaDATE. of NIAGARA.
P
f™

C B S S ' S- ~ At 8' THE STILL KOYAL AQUARIUM.-Open atl2 ,- closeALAKM. 1I.30_ constant round of amusements.
8 

r™
0T^_At 8'3°' THB TE0MEN 0P THE ALHAMBRA.-Every evening at8,Tarietytouj Liuj . entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &c.TERRY'S.-At 8-30, SWEET LAVENDER. EMPIRE.-Every evening, at 8, VarietyROYALTY -FRENCH PLAYS. Entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &c

TOOLE'S.-At 8-15.PEPITA. CANTERBURY.-Every evenin g at 7'30,
V A U D E V I L L  E —At 8-30, JOSEPH'S Grancl Variefcy Company, &o.

SWEETHEART. At 8, THE BROTHERS . LONDON PAVILION.—Every evening
ST.  J A M E S '  S.-At 7-45, A PATRON at 8> Grand Variet.y Company.

SAINT. At 8-30, THE DEAN'S DAUGHTER. PARAGON. - Every evening, at 7-30,
! C O T T R T .-At 8-15, HERMINE. At 9, Variety Entertainment , &c.
j MAMMA. MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EX-

GLOBE.—At 8-15, THE MONK'S ROOM. HIBITION. - Open 10 till 10. Portrait
OPERA COMIQTTE.-At 8-30, CARINA. ModoIs °f PaSt and Present Celebrities.
AVENDE.-At 7-15, QUITS. At 8-15, THE

OLD GUARD. ——- 
OLYMPIC—At 8, THE TWO ORPHANS.
SSA

A^DLN.7'45' ™0^™- ^ HOTELS, ETC.
C
K ™I^P

A
Y °' UNCLES AND AUNTS' p ARLISLE-Bnsh Hotel.

SHA^TESBURY.-At 8, AS YOU LIKE 
 ̂ ^^tT T^ 

Pr°

Priet

°r-
I-JI# BALING—Feathers Hotel.

JODRELL.—At 8, THE DEMON.
S U R R E Y .  - At 7-30, YOUTH. DASTBOURNE — Pier Hotel , Cavendish
PAVILION.-At 7-45, A RUN OF LUCK. U Place' Vl0W 0 f S

4
eaJ??^'01S- I> . .

MOORE AND BURGESS MIN- „ 4om „rtTT ,OTO 
A' TAYL0R P^opnetox.

STRELS, St. James's Hall.-Every Tj]A5,T MOLESEY.-Castlo Hotel, Hampton
evening at 8; Mondays, "Wednesdays, and -̂  Oouit Station. Specimen Menus, with
Saturdays, at 3 and 8. " Tariff , on application .

MOHAW K M I N S T R E L S, Royal , „„„„„ 
JOHN MAYO Proprietor.

Agricultural Hall.-Every Evening, at 8. LJAVERFORDWEST. —Queen 's Family and
T n n w D m r « w n « T T  m -< t o -, *-L Commercial Hotel.EGYPTIAN HALL.—Every day at 3 and BEN M DAVIES Pronrietnr8, PROFESSOR H1HRCAT. *>u*.w. ̂ AVIJI- H fropnecor.
cm /-.-n-^ -c^-^.o TTA-r - r  ™ i ^,r VflLFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.ST. GEORGE'S HALL.-Mr. and Mrs. M T PALMER Pronrio nrGERMAN REED'S Entertainment. Mon- Mtl Proprietor.

days, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tues- DICHMOND — Station Hotel , adjoins the
days, Thursdays , and Saturdays, at 3. -"' Railway Station. Every accommodation

„__,. . ._ , r,T1Tr,rTr mlTD 1T TT , -r T for Large or Small Parties.
ROY AL AGRICULTURAL HALL. — JOHN AMRROSF Prrm ^otn,BREWERS' EXHIBITION, JUUiN AiV̂ ^bli I ropnetor.
C R Y S T A LP A L A C  15.-This day, SA 

u
D,!|iC 

r^^LT^1'7 and Commercial
CONCERT ; VARIETY ENTERTAIN MENT. *° UoDcl ' t,00d 

T V 5'TT ^-H-T, -n
Open Daily—GABDKN FETE ; BALLET ; J. J. K ILMER Proprietor.
PANORAMA, Toboggan Slide, Aquarium, XTTEST COWES — Gloucester and Globe
Picture Gallery.̂ c. VV Hotels. G. A. MURSELL, Proprietor.



F R E E ? M A S ON S  H Q T E J JJ,
(Adjoining FREEMASONS' TAVERN),

G R E A T  Q U E E M  S T R E E T , H O L B O R N , W. C.
Proprietors, SPIEES & POND.

FREEMA SONS'  J U B I L E E  J E W E L ,
AS APPROVED BY H.E.H. THE PHIl.'GE OF WALES.

To Le obtained at the Masonic Manufactory,

JOSEPH J. CANEY, 44 CHEAPSIDE.
Silver Gilt ... ... ... ... ... 0 17 6
"With Extra Bar, for Attendance at Albert Hall ... 1 O 0
And with S.S. for Stewards ... ... ... 1 1 0

SPIEE S  & PO ND'S
MASONIC TEMPLES & BAN QUETIN G ROOMS

AT

The Criterion. I Freemasons' Tavern. I Holborn Viaduct Hotel.

" W O R T H  A GUINEA A B O X.
BEECE AM'S FILLS. BEECHAM'S PILLS O KECUAM' S PILLS. For a weak stomach , impaired digestion , and

,, , XJUJJQ. J^ all (lison1crs of tho Hver lhey act ]ik0 « MAGIC,"Are universally admitted to be worth a Guinea a -a-y  and a lew doses will be found to work wonders
BEECE AM'S PILLS. B?x for Nervous and Bilious Disorders , such as -r> 1i,VrfT A >l'<3 P T T T Q  uPon thc lnost importan t organs in the humanwind and pam in tho stomach , sick headache , \ > ^^MiJl is i lLLb. ^.̂ c, Thoy strengthen the whole musculargiddiness , Imlness and swelling after meals, dizzi- JUt system , restore tho long-lost complexion , bring
BEECHAM'S PILLS ue-s and drowsiness, cold chills , ilnslungs of heat , bade the keen edge of "appetite , and arouse in± xluuo- loss ot appetite , shortness ot breath , costivencss , "OEECHAM'S PILLS, action with the ROSEBUD of health the wholescurvy, blotches on tho skin, disturbed sleep, \~\ physical energy of tho human frame. Thc-iO
BFTCP.TTAiU 'q PTT T q frigh.iul dreamy aud i^ ll m.vous and t rembling ¦*"* are the "FACTS " admitted by thousands,Jiij i / uan tonuuo .sc t̂.̂ fc ihe/ irs. 

do;^ 
vail g.ve reiief in „„„„ . ,,,„ pTr T „ embracing all classes of society, and one oftwenty minutes. Ilu.-s in no hction . tor they have S ^ t^OtlAiU b UDDb. the best guarantees to thc nervous and debilitated ,

B
n-n riTT A -i Tf ci  T v r f r r i  done it in i lrmsandsj of casf*. hvcrv sufferer ia JLJ is that,liih01LA.il fe PILLS, carr.cst'y invited to try one box of these Pills, and

they \viU bo .acknowled ged to bo T>EECHAM' S PILLS. T>T?Tarrar A TVPQ P T T T C
"OEECHAM'S PILLS. W0L1T1I A GUINEA A BOX. JJ 15.fiiluO.fcL AM b rliilib
_|3 ' ¦ 

IP) FTP IT \ i \r »Q P T T T Q  *m'° tue larScst sal° of any Patent medicine
For females of all ages thrsc Pills are invaluable , S-^^-tUUU b riDljb. 

in 
tho worW.

BEECHAM'S PILLS, as a few doses of them carry off all humours , and •a-> 
bring iibout al! that is required. No female should ..-̂ — — ^  , ,_ T Tbe without them. There is no medicine to bo H ?Hj LOtlAAl b t iLLb. Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Keta d

BEECHAM'S PILLS, found to equal BMCllAM'S PILLS for re- U by tho Proprietor, T. BEECHAM Chemist,,
moving any obstructions or irreeuUirity of the St. Helen's, Lancashire , in Boxes, Is lvl and

B  ̂

«„,,„,-. -̂ T . T . system. If taken accordiuc to thc directions given "DEF.CH -VM'S PILLS 2s M each. Sent post Free from the Proprietor ,
EECHAM'S PILLS, with ouch box , thov will soon restore fernak, of I {Jill ''nAM B rluL*>- for 13 or 35 stamps. Sold by all Druggists aud

all ages to sound and robust health. JL*' Patent Medicine Dealers in tho United Kingdom.

FULL DIRECTIO NS ARE ~l*ivEN WITH
~

EACH BOX. 
Printed and Published by Brother WIILIAM WEAS MoBftAir , at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 27th.October 1888.

I A CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Il Limited, St. Switliin's House, 10 St. Swituiti's
Lano, K.O.
Genoral accidents. J Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. I Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Managor.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K ' B A N  K.—
Soul1, ampton Bnildin"s, Chancery Lano.

THREE 1 er CEN T. INTEREST allowed ou
DEPOSITS , repayable or. demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthl y
balances, when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customors , free of
Charge, thc custody of Deeds , "Writings , and other
Securities ai d Valuables ; thc collection of Bills of
Exchange , J ividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and salo o£ Stocks, Shares , and Annuities.
Letters of d edit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

The BirkV-eck Building Society's Annual
Rece ipts exceed i'ivo Millions.

HOW 10 PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Posse: 'don and no Rontto pay. Appl y at the
OfflCO Of 1 iO BIKKBKCK BnitniifG SOCIKIY , 29
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lano.

HOW VO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LA^ D FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH, 1 ith immediate possession , either for
Building <> • Gardening purposes. App ly at the
Office of tl: '. BIRKUUCK FBUEHOLD LAND SOCIETY
as above.

The BIR: BECK ALMANACK , with full parti-
culars, on : iplicatkm.

F ANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

i Now Ready, Price 6s 6d.

! PIERCE GAMBIT ,
PAPERS & PR OBLEMS.

BY JAMES PIERCE, M.A., AND

W. TIMBRELL PIERCE.

THIS work comprises an exhaustive analy-
sis of thc now variation of tho Vienna Game,

called Pierce Gambit, with two copious illustrative
Games and Diagrams , together with articles on
Chess, ami a selection of thc author 's best Problems,
hitherto uncollected.

Orders may bo addressed to

Mr. W. W. M O R G A N ,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, 3ST.

f?&K ROBINSON & CLEAVER'S

<i,M CAMBRIC POCKET
|ti|, HANDKERCHIEFS.

i ?¦": i'̂ flWi'i?; .'•;, ^ Samples and Frice List.i, Post Free.
! ii-Wî i0  ̂ Children 's |/2 I Hemstitched .

t^m'̂ 0 Ladies' ... 2 '4-i- Ladies' 2/lli|S
,M' - - ' -uftvt  Gunt 's - 3'6 l Gent 's 4/11 q

SJ .̂ X̂ J J ROBINSON & CLEAVER , BELFAST.

" PAINLESS AND PERFECT
DENTISTRY."

A 
New Pamphlet , by Dr. GEO. H. JONES,
F.R.S.L., F.R.M.S.. &C, Surgeon-Dentist, 57

Great Russoll-strect, facing British Museum en-
trance , London , contains a list of Diplomas, and
Silver Medals and other Awards obtained at the
Great International Exhibitions. Forwarded gratis
and post free.

Her Majesty 's Surgeon-Dentist's Testimonial.
My Dear Doctor,—Allow me to express my sincere

thanks for the skill and attention displayed in the
construction of my Artificia l Teeth , which render
my mastication and articulation excellent. I am
glad to hear that you have obtained Her Majesty's
Royal Letters Patent to protect what I consider tho
perfection of Painless Dentistry. In recognition of
your valuable services you are at liberty to use my
name.

S. G. HUTCHINS,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to

Her Majesty the Queen.
Geo. H. Jones, Esq., D.D.S.

Scientific Department.
Laboratory of Experimental Science

This is to certify : That I have analysed the Prize
Medal Teeth submitted to me, and find them to bo
composed only of minerals of extreme purity. I
have also examined and tested your patented pain-
less system of adjustment ; it is quite perfect , and is
the most successful application of scientific laws for
securing actual wear and comfort yet introduced.
Both physically and anatomically they are a
beautiful resemblance to the natural teeth.
(Signod),

EDWARD V. GARDNER , F.H.S., M.S.A.,
Professor of Chemistry, and of Berners College, W.

To Dr. Geo. H. Jones, Surgeon-Dentist,
57 Great Russell Street , Bloomsbury Squaro,

London.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

E P P S ' S
G R A T E F U L - C O M F O R T I N G .

C O C O A
MABE WITH BOILING MILK.

H. T. L A M B ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHI NG AND RE GALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

tgfttCE IT, ST, COKTAIH IKtt 120 IXXUSTRATIOKS, POST FKEE OX AVM,M!ATION.


